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&tern Illinois University, Charleston 
Flu vaccine shortages leave county in the cold 
BY M ICHAEL SCHROEDER 
cn-v REPORTER 
Coles Councy Health Department 
announced that due to the current flu 
vaccine shortage they will not be 
receiving their order of flu vaccine. 
As a result, the deparunent has had 
to cancel all the clinics they host 
throughout the councy, said Michelle 
Mathews, a registered nurse and the 
communal disease investigator for the 
Coles Councy Health Deparunent. 
Mathews said the health depart-
ment administers approximately 
4,000 shots a year at their clinics 
including a clinic for Eastern's facult)~ 
The health department has no vac-
cines and if someone falls into the pri-
oricy group they have to contact their 
health care provider, she said. 
However, if one is not in the prioricy 
group they will not be able to receive 
"We have been shipped 
300 doses due to the 
shortage and most likely 
will not receive any 
more." 
LYNITTE D RAKE, 
DIRECTOR Of H EALTH SERVICES 
the shot, she warned. 
"People need to forgo (the vaccine) 
so people who need to get them can 
get it," Mathews said. 
Some private physicians may have 
flu shots also, but they, too, should be 
giving the shot to only those who are 
labeled a priority, she said. 
While the health deparunent is 
optimistic that they will evenrually gee 
some vaccine, they understand that 
the odds are not great. 
"I would hate to say we aren't get-
ting any (vaccines), but we aren't say-
ing we' re getting any until we have 
them in hand," Mathews said. 
She explained that the reason for 
the flu vaccine shortage is that there 
are only two manufactures of the vac-
cine and one of them, Chiron, was 
not allowed to distribme their shots 
because some bacteria was found in 
the batches of the vaccine. 
Coles County orders their vaccines 
through the lliinois Public Health 
Consortium in order co gee "better 
buying power," Mathews said. 
Unfortunately, the consortium 
ordered their shots from Chiron, 
Mathews said. It was a luck of the 
draw, and the counties who ordered 
from the other flu vaccine manufac-
SEE FLU PAGE 7 
KELLY C REME NT/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Julie Hendricks (left), a senior health studies major, and Kristen Johnson, a junior health studies 
major, work together to put pink ribbons for breast cancer awareness on a tree near Booth 
Library Thursday afternoon. 
JOSH REELEY/THEDAILYEA5TERN NEWS 
Because of shortages, the Influenza virus vaccination will only be 
given to priority groups. 
List of priority groups for vaccines 
+ Children age 6 to 23 months. 
+ AduHs age 65 years and older. 
+ Persons age 2 to 65 years 
w ith underlying medical condi 
tions. 
+Residents of all nursing homes 
and long term care faci lities. 
+Children aged 6 months to 18 
years on chronic aspirin therapy. 
+ Health care workers involved 
in direct patient care. 
+ Out-of-home care givers and 
household contacts of ch ildren 
aged less than 6 months 
HOMECOMING EVENTS 
Extra security 
for parade, again 
BY M ICHAEL SCHROEDER 
Cn"Y REPOR1'ER 
T he city of Charleston is preparing for Eastern's home-
coming parade by increasing security and working with 
university police and students. 
To prevent the cype of heckling that happened in 2002 
and other incidents, the city and Eastern changed the man-
ner of security at homecoming weekend lase year to better 
serve the communicy and will follow the same format this 
year, said Charleston's Assistant Police Chief Roger 
Cwmingham. 
"Wdre beefing up police at the intersections of Sixth and 
Seventh street," said Le. John Hacfill of the University 
Police Department. '1t will be a joint effort between the 
Charleston Police Deparunent and us." 
RAISING AWARENESS 
He said there may also be some Coles County officers 
available for further assistance. 
As part of the new plan, local police forces have started 
patrolling earlier; now at 7 a.m. instead of 8:30 a.m., 
Cwmingham said. 
Group adds pink 
ribbons on campus 
to remember lives lost 
to breast cancer 
BY JENNIFER SMITH 
STAFF WRITER 
October is Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month, and pink ribbons now adorn the 
trees of Eastern to remember lives lost and 
raise awareness for a cure. 
Armed with over one-hundred pink rib-
bons, members of Eastern's Health 
Honorary, Eta Sigma Gamma, combed 
campus Thursday afternoon adding a little 
bit of pink to the trees to raise awareness for 
breast cancer. 
Tasha Thursby, a senior health sn1dies 
major and president of Eta Sigma Gamma, 
said she hopes the ribbons make more peo-
ple aware of the disease. 
"We're going to cover campus," she said. 
"Everyone will be able to look at those and 
chink of someone." 
Kasey Ollie, senior health studies major 
and secretary of Eta Sigma Gamma, said she 
got the idea from an internship she did this 
summer. 
"I worked at a health deparunent with 
people with breast and cervical cancer," she 
said. 
Ollie said that making the students and 
communicy more aware of breast cancer is 
very important. 
"Prevention is the key," she said. "I 
thought we should start something here." 
The ribbons were placed on trees in pop-
ular areas of campus so students everywhere 
would notice them. 
/THE D\ILY EASTERN NEWS 
Hendricks, Johnson (pictured at top) and 
other members of Eta Sigma Gamma, a 
health honorary fraternity, placed pink 
ribbons around campus. 
"We want to get them where people will 
see them," Thursby said. 
Karie O'Conner, a senior health studies 
SEE AWA RENESS PAGE 7 
The police also added what Cunningham described 
as response teams that will watch for potential prob-
lems. 
"We will be monitoring along the rome, specifically 
looking for underage drinking and public possession of 
alcohol," Cunningham said. 
The early-hour patrols will also target areas that had any 
intervention with the police from the night before, Hadill 
said. 
For the second year in a row, Eastern will supply between 
35 and 40 students to assist in monitoring the parade, said 
Jessica H uber, the homecoming committee's parade co-
chair. 
Huber said students will watch for trouble and alert the 
police of any incidents. 
"There will be no enforcement from them, just advise-
ment to us," Cwmingham said. 
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill said the increase in secu-
rity this weekend results in a lot of overtime for the cicy. It 
starts with the street crews barricading off the designated 
SEE PARADE PAGE7 
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PEOPLE 
Corgan embarks 
on solo career 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICA.GO - Billy Corgan was wanning up with a 
children's chorus for a charity evenc when the host joked 
that the youngsters could join him on tour someday. 
"Well, yeah, if you look at my history with bands, it 
always turns out real good," the singer-songwriter said, 
laughing. 'Tm sure it will be a positive experience for 
them, too." 
Corgan was being wry. In 2000, his multiplatinum 
band the Smashing Pumpkins _ a leader in the early 
1990s alternative rock revolution _ broke up after 13 
strife-ridden years, and his subsequent project, Zwan, 
dissolved after only one album. Fellow band members 
characterized him as a perfectionist. 
Corgan, who now jokes about his "tyrannical" ways, 
is beginning a new phase of his career _ alone. 
The 37-year-old spent September and early October 
in a Chicago recording sn1dio, finishing work on his 
first solo album, scheduled for release on Warner Bros. 
Records in the spring. 
"This has been the most peaceful album I've ever 
done,'' Corgan said. "There's nobody to fight with, 
there's nobody to yell at, there's nobody to say you're 
not trying hard enough. It's strictly a personal journey." 
Corgan is also writing a novel, working on a DVD 
of acoustic songs from a concert last spring, and spent 
the baseball season as a "correspondent" for Chicago 
radio station WXRT-FM, talking about his beloved 
Chicago Cubs. 
He also jL1St released a book of poetry, "Blinking 
With Fists," published by Faber and Faber, Inc., and is 
spending the rest of October on a 16-city tour of poet-
ry readings and book signings to support it. 
In the recording studio, Corgan is relaxed, talkative 
and tired. He has the beginnings of a beard, and hair is 
growing back on his signature shaven head. He was in 
the studio 50 straight days, trying to finish mixing 
work on the album before heading out on the poetry 
tour. 
CORRECTIONS 
In Thursday's issue of The Daily Eastern News, Betsy 
Miller, assistant to the dean of the College of Arts and 
Humanities, was referred to as assistant dean of the 
College of Arts and Humanities. 
In the same issue, the number of competitors in the 
"Who Wants to be a Mascot" contest was reported incor 
reedy. Five participants registered to compete, but only 
four actually participated. In the same article the reported 
amount of one of the prizes was incorrect. The third 
place contestant received a $20 gift certificate, not a $25 
certificate. 
The News regrets the errors. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
53 53 61 63 61 
40 36 47 42 44 
Nlostly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Scattered storms Partly cloudy 
TIGHT ENOUGH? 
J OSH REELEY/IHEDAILYEASTERNNEWS 
CDT Keith Albaugh (right), a junior political science major, gets some help tightening his rope while demonstrating how to quip yourself 
with a "swiss seat" Thursday evening near the Campus Pond during a ROTC lab. The Panther Battallion uses the seat to help secure them· 
selves to rope a bridge. 
ONLINE POLL 
In correlation to Homecoming Week's superhero theme, this week's poll asks what two superheros they would 
most like to see in a fight ... 
17% 42% 9% 32% 
(1 1 VOTES) (6 VOTES) (21 VOTES) 
A) Batman vs. Superman 
(28 VOTES) 
B) Catwoman vs. 
Wonderwoman 
C) Iceman vs. The Human 
Torch 
D) Mighty Mouse vs. 
Underdog. 
WTF? 
Pet lizard blamed for causing house fire 
MARY ESTHER, Fla. - A pet 
lizard is being blamed for causing a 
fire tl1at severely damaged a house, 
killed the reptile and put a cat in an 
animal hospital. 
The blaze began after the large 
orange li7.ard, one of Lynn 
Robinson's many pets, escaped from 
its cage Wednesday in this Fort 
Walton Beach suburb, said state fire 
marshal's investigator Gary Gazillo. 
The lizard apparently knocked 
over a heat lamp atop the cage that 
landed on a comforter lying on the 
floor. That ignited the fire that caLISed 
an estimated $20,000 in damage to 
tl1e modest three-bedroom rental 
house, Gazillo said. 
Although rare, Gazillo said it was-
n't the first time he has investigated a 
fire caused by a lizard and a heat 
lamp. 
The flames were contained in a 
matter of minutes to the back bed-
room, said Dave Messerschmidt, a 
battalion chief with the Fort Walton 
Beach Fire Department. 
Robinson and her husband, 
David, were at work Firefighters and 
neighbors rescued their two dogs, a 
second lizard and one of her cats, 
Chewy, which was treated for smoke 
inhalation. 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
1 
Days unti I the 
homecoming 
parade. 
WORD 
DU JOOR 
homecoming: 
1. a return home 
2. the return of a 
group of people 
usually on a spe 
cial occasion to a 
place formerly 
frequented or 
regarded as 
home; an annual 
celebration for 
alumni at a col 
lege or university 
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Dance-A-Thon 
Students dance the 
night away to raise 
money for cancer 
BY JENNIFER KAMMES 
STAFF WRITER 
Having fun and dancing for a 
good cause was che theme Thursday 
when sn1dents turned ouc to raise 
money for che American Cancer 
Society. 
The dance-a-chon, entitled 
"Rockin' Against Cancer," brought 
out dozens of students from 6 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. lase night ready to dance 
and just have fun for a worthy 
cause. 
Many members of the Greek 
organizations were involved, repre-
senting their fraternities or sororities. 
"I love to dance, and all the 
money goes co che American Cancer 
Society,'' said Asia Parker, a member 
of Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
In preparation for the dance, 
many of the students practiced rou-
tines and choreographed moves 
beforehand co perform on the dance 
floor in che Grand Ballroom in the 
Marcin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
LINDSEY CHOYll"HEDAILYEASTERNNEWS 
Levi Bulgar, a freshman psychology major, busts a move on Thursday night 
during the Dance-A-Thon in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King 
University Union. 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
The song used co start off che 
night was "Gee This Party Started" 
by Pink. 
dents were they had to dance as cou-
ples, no "dicey dancing" would be 
accepted and couples must keep 
going each round without stopping. 
All of the rounds lasted for thirty-
five minutes with breaks in between 
every ocher round. 
PAGE 3A 
LAU RA MILEN/THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS 
When ic came time to show their 
stuff, all of the practiced moves were 
forgotten, and students improvised 
in che mix of music, fog, neon lights 
and fun. 
Students were pumped before che 
dance, and once it started, che ener-
gy continued to flow through che 
room. 
'Tm here supporting my 
boyfriend who is dancing tonight," 
said Katherine Hamilton, a sopho-
more communication studies major 
and member of Alpha Phi. 
Students were also rewarded with 
door prizes such as c-shirts, key 
chains and plastic Eastern cups 
throughout the evening. 
Jay Amberson, an undecided freshman, tips Nikki Happ, a sophomore nursing 
major, Thursday night during the Dance-A-Thon in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King University Union. 
"I love co dance, and it is worth 
che cause," said Judy Vora, a member The only rules given to the stu-
With a variety of music ranging 
from hip-hop to country to 
"YMCA," students seemed co enjoy 
themselves for a great cause. A large 
number of srudents participated, 
and their attitudes were enthusiastic. 
Results on the Web 
The Daily Eastern News: 
W\.IMl. lhedailyeastemnews. com 
NCA meetings open to community for commentary 
BY KYLE MAYHUGH 
STAFF WRITER 
Srudents, faculty and staff are being 
asked to give their opinions regarding 
an online report chat will help the uni-
versity renew its accreditation. 
The NCA self-study report is put 
together by the university to show how 
it is meeting requirements for accredi-
tation. Universities must renew their 
accreditation every 10 years, and 
Eastern's renewal is scheduled for 
February. 
"The primary focus is co get feed-
back on the accuracy and clarity of the 
report>" said Jill Owen, co-chair of the 
NCA self-srudy sceeting committee. 
"We want co make sure it gives an 
accurate account of what goes on here 
at the university." 
The NCA conunittee will be hold-
ing three meetings where the public 
has the oppommity to discuss the 
report. 
In addition co the open meetings, 
the NCA committee will be meeting 
with governing bodies and student 
2004 Homecoming 
111~1\l)UU Al\'flU\S 
Friday-Open at 8°m 
Saturday-Open at l l0 m 
Come in after the parade for Mamosas 
rubber 
ducks 
agree ... 
Reading The Daily Eastem News can preven 
organizations. 
"We really want to make sure we've 
heard from everyone so that everyone 
at Eastern has a chance to make sure 
our report is accurate and complete," 
said Robert Augustine, co-chair of the 
N CA self-srudy steering committee. 
Augustine said he hopes chat the 
suggestions will add new information 
to the report, not just point out inac-
curacies. 
"It's a big university, and we don't 
want co miss anything chat has hap-
pened in the last 10 years," Augustine 
said. "If we've missed an area chat we 
should highlight abouc ourselves to the 
crediting agency, we want to know." 
All department chairs are being 
asked to review the report and discuss 
it with their faculty. 
Dana Ringuette, chair of the 
English department, said he plans co 
study che report this weekend. 
"Since it's online I'm going co tty 
and wade through it," Ringuette said. 
Accreditation is a requirement for 
an instinition to receive federal money 
and student aid. 
r------------------------, I No 01Jtt<dl Uo go §U~<e@l rka 01Jgfo~ : 
: HOM[COM~NG I 
I Lduul!o your~ag~~og~ I 
I I I ~ H~GH~~GHlfSP[CIV\~~ $35.00 : 
I ca~~348-3388 for4=1tao[$ : 
I ~ ,# 22~ 60lu §t Cbullle$~oro, I~ I L------------------------~ • • • 
Welcome back Alumni 
Good Luck EIU Panthers 
· Nancy's Lettering Shop 
11 15 Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston, IL 345 - 6007 
nan cys@consol i dated . net 
Screen Printing &.. Laser Engraving • 
• • • 
Public meetings 
• Oct. 18 from 8 a.m. to 9 
a.m. room 2442 in Buzzard 
• Oct 21 from 1 p.m. to 3 
p.m. room 1120 in Coleman 
• Oct. 27 from 4 p.m. to 6 
p.m. room 221 O in Old Main 
• The NCA self study report is 
avai lable at http://www.eiu.ed 
u/-acafair/NCA/drafthtm 
FILL UP 
TOUI& 
PIGGY 
D~ 
TODA._Y! 
PLA._V E 
A..1'T ..£..:.> 
INTU:E 
DEN! 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. " EDITORIAL BOARD 
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COLUMN 
Votes count: mine, 
yours and the guy 
next to you 
APRIL MCLAREN 
SENIOR JOURNALISM 
MAJOR 
Mclaren is the 
Verge Editor for 
The Daily Eastern 
News. 
As I traveled nearly two hours home lase 
Thursday I couldn't help but look forward to the 
three-day weekend ahead of me, away from school, 
away from homework and away from stress. 
While I was anxious to catch up with family and 
friends, it was not the most important thing on my 
agenda for the weekend. The No. 1 thing on my 
list was to wake up Friday morning, head co the 
Kankakee County building across town and mark 
up a rather important piece of paper known as an 
absentee ballot. 
If you are anything like me, you may be a bit 
tired of hearing Bush this and Kerry chat. Bush 
stinks at this but Kerry really stinks at that. 
It is the biggest and probably the most impor-
tant thing in the news right now, yet it is still not 
setting into some people's minds that the election 
is something important Americans need to partici-
pate in. 
When I asked my mom who she was voting for, 
she laughed. Then I remembered, she has never 
voted for as long as I have known her and she 
probably never will. She is one of many Americans 
who continually think her vote doesn't count and 
won't take the time to go to the 
polls and put in her opinion. 
"Our vote is just as 
important as the guy 
next to us in line at 
the polls. " 
My stepfather is also a non-
voter, yet he is one who contin-
ually complains about the presi-
dent and all the horrible things 
he is doing. Who does he think 
he is throwing a fit about a 
president he hasn't even taken 
the time to vote for or against? 
And while it is important for 
all Americans to vote, it is 
specifically important for 
women. Did you know that it wasn't until 1920 
chat women won their right to vote? That means 
women haven't even been voting for a hundred 
years. 
It was obviously such a "huge privilege" because 
only men could "handle" the serious decision mak-
ing. And in case some of you didn't know, women 
are the majority which means women's votes actu-
ally do matter. Because of this, women need to 
take advantage of this privilege they have worked 
so hard for. 
But it's not only women's votes. It's everyone's 
votes that matter. I don't think anyone will forget 
what happened in Florida in 2000. 
The entire election was based on about 500 votes 
in the state. Some like to think their one single vote 
won't count, but what more proof do you need? 
While I was home l acrnally sat down in front of 
the television for more than an hour and ran across 
Jennifer Aniston on a commercial asking questions 
like, "Girls, would you let someone else pick out 
your clothes? What about your husband? Then 
why would you let someone pick your president?" 
Point perfectly made. Our vote is just as impor-
tant as the guy next to us in line at the polls. Our 
sex is no where on that ballot, so it's not like our 
vote doesn't matter. 
So male or female, we need to take advantage of 
the opportunity we have every four years on the 
first Tuesday in November. If you wane to sit and 
complain about the government and who is run-
ning ic, earn that right to complain by caking the 
extra moments in your life to fill out the ballot. 
VOTE! 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH LAKEBERG 
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Bar hours issue won't change 
Lase year, around the same time as right now, 
Srndent Senate attempted to go to Charleston's 
City Council in an effort co get the city co extend 
the bar hours from 1 to 2 a.m. 
The resolution, which was penned by then 
Srndent Senate Speaker Mike Walsh, Sntdent 
Body President Caleb Judy and Studenc Executive 
Vice President Bill Davidson, proclaimed the 
movement co be for the sntdents. 
The members also thought the resolution, if 
passed, would keep more people in Charleston 
over the weekends and provide a safer drinking 
environment if people stayed at the bars for 
another hour instead of going co a house party. 
At issue 
Student Senate 
bringing up 
extension of 
the bar hours. 
Our stance 
It is likely that 
the same five 
counci l 
members will 
not change 
their votes and 
spending time 
on this issue 
would be a 
waste of time. 
Dan Cougitl were d1e two who voted for it. The 
members who did not vote for it included Marge 
Knoop, Larry Rennels and John Winnett. 
If Student Government were to send apropos-
al of the same subject matter to the same group of 
people, there would most likely be the same result. 
A more substantial decision for Student 
Government would be just simply to wait. In the 
spring, all four of the members on the City 
Council will be up for election. lf any of d10se 
seats change during that rime, the proposition 
would have a much more serious chance of pass-
mg. 
Wtth just one vote in need to swing the vote in 
fuvor of extending bar hours, just one seat change 
out of the four would put a new spin on d1e reso-
lution. 
This year, Student Senate has decided to write 
up the same sort of resolution co give to the same 
members of Charleston's City Council. The same 
members who turned it down just a short time ago. While the council remains the same, Student Senate 
There doesn't seem co be much of a point co th.is, consid-
ering d1e odds are still against the resolution passing because 
d1e three members who voted against ic would probably still 
hold their same position. 
should not waste its time on increasing bar hours and put 
their efforts into other things that can accually help the snt-
dents. 
Last year city council members Lorelei Sims and Mayor The edittnial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News editorial boa1-d. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
THANKS TO THE 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY 
Eastern Illinois University has 
always prided itself on d1e strong sense 
of community that it conveys co stu-
dents. Recendy, unforntnace events 
(the house fire at 1515 3rd Street) have 
shown my four roommates and myself 
just how strong the community at our 
university is. 
Bue support for us did not just 
come from the university. The whole 
community of Charleston pulled 
together to make sure that we were 
provided for. 
After losing our home away from 
home there is no doubt that all of us 
were stressed ouc, confused and wor-
ried. But with Charleston's strong 
community and Eascern's great sup-
port we all had a big hand in picking 
up the pieces of our destroyed house 
and moving forward. 
ln the end, what makes us emotion-
al are not the items lost in the fire, buc 
the great joy that we have such a won-
derful support system in the city of 
Charleston, our track and field team 
and at Eastern Illinois University. 
So we would like to say d1ank you 
to everyone who assisted us in a time 
of need. Every little bit of assistance 
tl1at we were offered was a great help co 
all of us. Wtth that being said, here is 
a list of those that had a huge hand in 
getting us back on our feet: 
The American Red Cross; President 
Lou Hencken; Eastern Illinois Track 
& Field Coaching Staff and all of our 
Teammates; Tom Akers and Family; 
Betty Ralston; The Charleston Fire 
Department; Rich McDuffie; M & L 
Properties; Eastern lllinois University 
Athletic Department; Wal-Mart; The 
Men of the Delta Chi Fraternity; The 
Eastern Illinois Women's Volleyball 
Team; All of our understanding pro-
fessors; and all the others that came to 
our aid. 
Sincerely, 
KEVIN ATKINS, E RIC 8 UHOT, AARON 
GROBENGIESER, NATHAN PEPPER, DANIEL 
STRACKHJAHN 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters 
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. 
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name, 
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in 
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be veri-
fied will not be printed. We reseNe the right to edit letters for length. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard 
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
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New way to apply for grants Council to review new 
budget and accreditation B Y ELIZABETH BENNITT 
STAFF WRITER 
The Office of Grants and Research 
has updated its Web site to allow 
Eastern faculty and staff members to 
apply for grants. 
"There are around 100 grants that 
have been activated," said Bob 
Chesnut, director of grants and 
research. 
Two types of grants are offered by 
the Office of Grants and Research. 
One option is a Public Service Grant, 
which is funded by federal and state 
agencies. The other option is a 
research grant that is provided by a 
private fund. 
"We do not fund the grants or give 
them out, we simply assist in the 
process of obtaining them," said 
Catherine Thomas, assistant to the 
director of grants and research. 
The Office of Grants and Research 
answers questions, helps recipients 
manage money they receive and assists 
applicants in filling out forms, 
Thomas said. 
The grant Web site is updated on a 
quarterly basis and is in its thiid edi-
tion. Every grant awards different dol-
lar amounts each quarter, Chesnut 
said. 
Former recipients have used grants 
toward a variety of efforts. 
"There has been a lack of funding 
for higher education, so we have 
turned to these grants to support our 
funding," said Jeff Cross, associate 
vice president for academic affairs. 
Another grant that has been award-
ed for the past five years is the TRIO 
Student Support Services Grant. 
"The award has allowed 175 first-
generation, low-income and disabled 
students to graduate," said Mona 
Davenport, director of minority 
affillrs. 
Faculty and staff can go to 
www.eiu.edu/ rgrants/ newsletter.htm 
for more information on the grants. 
Tent City reaches out to alumni 
BY LAURA GRIFFITH 
J'CTIVITI ES EDITOR 
Alumni will get a chance to visit 
their old professors and grab free food 
at Tent City this Saturday before the 
football game. 
Tent City has been an annual event 
for nearly ten years said Dan Crews, 
director of publications for the College 
of Arts and Humanities. 
"It's a gathering spot where faculty, 
students, staff and renirning alumni 
can meet and interact with one anoth-
er," he said. 
40-foot covered tent open to the pub-
lic &om 11 a.m. until game time, 
Crews said. 
Tent City, sponsored by the Alumni 
office, will be a chance for colleges to 
"reach out to their alumni," said 
Jonathan McKenzie, assistant director 
of alumni service. Department chairs, 
faculty and staff will all be at their 
respective tents, so people can meet 
with them throughout the afternoon 
and find out what's happening on 
campus, McKenzie and Crews said. 
"The alumni association provides 
tents at no charge to the colleges," 
McKenzie said. 
All of the different academic depart-
ments will be showcased, he said. The 
colleges will also be giving away a lot of 
free sniff 
The College of Arts and 
Humanities will be serving ham and 
beans with a side of cornbread, Crews 
said. The Alumni Association will 
have hamburgers and chips, all free of 
charge, McKenzie said. 
BY KYLE MAYHU GH 
STAFF WRITER 
The Council on University 
Planning and Budget will be updat-
ed Friday on the fiscal year 2005 
budget. 
Jeff Cooley, vice president for 
business affairs, will present an 
annual summary of the budget to 
the council. 
"This is our typical update that 
we do yearly," Cooley said. "Once 
we get our budget from the general 
assembly and our enrollment data, I 
go and let the council know where 
we stand." 
CUPB Chair Mary Anne 
Hanner said no surprises are expect-
ed in the budget. 
"Now is tl1e time of year that we 
are pretty sure of all our revenues," 
Hanner said. "We have our state 
revenues set, and we can project our 
local revenues for the spting." 
The council will also discuss a 
report released this week on 
Eastern's accreditation with the 
North Central Association. 
The university has been prepar-
ing a self-study report to show it 
meets criteria for accreditation by 
theNCA. 
Shane Miller, associate professor 
"This is our typical update 
that we do yearly. Once we 
get our budget from the 
general assembly and our 
enrollment data, I go and 
let the council know 
where we stand." 
JEFF COOLE\j VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
of speech communications, who is 
on the NCA self-study committee, 
will attend the meeting. 
"The purpose of my being there 
is to solicit feedback from the 
CUPB and give them a chance to 
comment on it," Miller said. 
Hanner said it is important that 
the report be discussed by the coun-
cil. 
"CUPB is a very wide committee 
that covers all vice-presidential 
areas," Hanner said. "As a venue for 
the NCA report, (CUPB) is perfect 
for allowing all the constituencies to 
com1nent." 
The Council on University 
Planning and Budget will meet at 3 
p.m. today in the Arcolaffuscola 
Room of the Marcin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Each college will have its own 20-to 
Among the groups that will have 
tents are University Housing, the 
Alumni Association, the graduate 
school, the school of continuing edu-
cation and the different colleges that 
house students' majors. 
Ethics group files new complaint on Keyes Concert at Tarble 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - The Federal 
Elections Commission fined Alan 
Keyes' 2000 presidential campaign 
$23,000 Thursday, and an ethics 
group filed a new complaint alleging 
misconduct by his current U.S. 
Senate campaign. 
The FEC found that Keyes took 
excessive contributions when he 
sought the Republican presidential 
nomination in 2000. It ordered him 
to pay a fine and repay the govern-
ment $95,302 in public funding chat 
his campaign accepted. 
His presidential campaign admit-
ted accepting $ 168,200 worth of con-
tributions over the individual dona-
FINALLY, ,. 
TAN 
tion limit, which in 2000 was $1,000 
per person. It also acknowledged it 
had taken at least $15,000 in anony-
mous contributions, among other 
violacions. 
Also Thursday, Citizens for 
Responsibility and Ethics tn 
Washington filed an FEC complaint 
alleging that Keyes current Senate 
campaign had improperly coordinat-
ed with a group rwming ads that tar-
get his opponent, Democrat Barack 
Obama. 
Keyes campaign manager Bill Pascoe 
dismissed the accusacion as "poppy-
cock," saying "To suggest otherwise is 
to treat the truth as a harlot." He said 
the fine against Keyes' presidential 
campaign probably resulted &om rou-
across from old main building 
UP BED!!! 
BUY 10 TANS OR ONE MONTH 
UNLIMITED PACKAGE 
(STAND UP ONLY) 
AND RECIEVE A [Ffil[E[E 
8.5oz AUSTRALIAN GLOW LOTION 
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST) 
(217) 345 - 5666 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
tine accouncing mistakes and should 
have no impact on the Senate race. 
FEC investigations can take 
months or years, so there is little 
chance the latest allegacion will be 
resolved before the Nov. 2 election. 
The new complaint focuses on ads 
by the Empower Illinois Media Fund. 
The ads claim Obama supports legis-
lacion to "teach sex to kindergartners" 
and backs "aborting children even 
when they are born alive." 
Empower Illinois is run by Jeffrey 
Davis, a former aide to Jack Ryan, the 
Republican Senate nominee who 
dropped out of the race and was 
replaced by Keyes. A wealthy Keyes 
supporter, Jack Roeser, says he has 
given Empower Illinois $40,000. 
"The Parting Kiss" will be the first 
concert to take place in the east wing 
of the Tarble Arts Center. 
'Were really excited to get the 
Chamber of Music up and nm-
ning," said Michael Watts, director 
of the Tarble Arts Center. '1t has 
been one year since weve had the 
series." 
The performance will also be the 
first of four concerts after a one year 
hiatus. 
"It's kind of a nice way to start off 
the season," said Marilyn Coles, 
music professor. 
The concert will be performed by 
The Salon Divas Piano Trio & 
Friends, who play old-fashioned 
salon music that was popular 
Featuring Chinnici LIVE From New Yor 
Best Place to watch Homecoming Parade 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
$ 1 .~ Bottles SAM Bloody Mary Bar Acoustic Night 
Ch. . . $.4.oo . h Ch' . . mntc1 1 PM Chinnici wit mntc1 
@9 PM 10 PM Elsinore @9 PM 
A~• A~•A~•A~•A~•A~•A~•A~•A~ 
Alpha Phi would like to thank every-
one who came to our purse party and helped 
us raise money for our philanthropy. We 
raised a total of $975 towards Cardiac Care, 
which is the #1 killer of Americans today. 
throughout tl1e 19th cennity. 
"The salon style was when peo-
ple had their friends come over on 
Sundays to socialize, and they 
would all play for each other," 
Coles said. 
The music comprtses mostly 
piano, violin and cello, but several 
guests will be appearing with the 
Trio such as Maureen Murchie on 
tl1e viola and Ronald Hedlund on 
tl1e bass-baritone. 
Admission to the Salon Divas is 
$5 for the general public and $3 for 
students and seniors. "The Parring 
Kiss" will take place at 3 p.m. on 
Sunday in the new Tarble Atrium. 
STAFF REPO RT 
Don't Be Scared to 
Advertise in the 
Den! 
Call today! 
581-2816 
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Police: Eyewitness identified Potts as gunman 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
SPRINGFIELD - A witness who saw a gun-
man in the Capitol seconds after a security guard 
was shoe co death lacer picked Derek W Potts 
out of a police lineup, authorities said. 
Sgt. Daniel Hassinger of the secretary of 
state's police told a Sangamon County coroner's 
jury Wednesday chat the witness turned after 
hearing a loud shot and saw a man matching 
Potts' description holding a rifle or shotgun. 
The witness positively identified Potts in a 
police lineup, Hassinger said. 
Potts, 24, is marged with murder in the Sept. 
20 death ofWtlliam Wozniak, 51, an 18-year 
security guard at the Statehouse. 
Poets, who had recently dropped out of college 
in Springfield, has a history of mental illness, 
authorities said. His next court date is Oct. 28. 
LINCOLN PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY 
FINALLY OPENS TO THE PUBLIC 
SPRINGFIELD - Once a month, Ocheng 
Jany would dutifolly head downtown and take 
pictures of tl1e mammoth building rising from 
the ground. He finally found out what ic looked 
like on the inside when the Abraham Lincoln 
Presidential Library opened for business 
Thursday. 
Hundreds of history buffs joined state officials 
inside the three-story, stare-of-the-arc facility co 
Loyola University Chicago 
r Internship & Career Center 
guidance• vision • disco1•ery 
Make Your Move 
Loyola University Chicago 
celebrate the occasion, which comes after 
months of delay and years of policical in.fighcing. 
The building is now home co the Illinois State 
Historical Library and its 12 million items 
including 47,000 Lincoln artifacts. There are six 
miles of bookshelves inside and room for 
258,400 reels of microfilm, along with reading 
rooms, research areas, education classrooms and 
conference rooms. 
The goal is to preserve those artifacts and 
make chem more accessible to scholars. 
Meanwhile, the general public will get a high-
ted1 look at Lincoln's life at a museum being 
built across the street. 
TOUR BUS FRAME INCLUDED IN 
SAFETY CHECKLIST 
CHICAGO - A bus involved in a fatal crash 
in Arkansas last weekend passed an Illinois safe-
ty inspection in August that included the frame, 
which federal investigators say had serious 
cracks. 
The private contractor chat did the inspection 
stood by ic Thursday, but state officials said they 
were checking to make sure the inspection was 
done according to federal guidelines. 
It's unclear when the cracks developed and 
whether they played any role in the crash, in 
which 14 people were killed and 16 injured. 
Federal authorities believe the cracks in the 
part of the bus frame chat kept the engine in 
STATE. 
BRIEFS..,. 
place existed before Sanirday's accident and 
said they were serious enough to necessitate it 
being pulled off the road uncil the problem was 
fixed. 
A copy of the Aug. 12 safety report filed with 
the Illinois Department ofTransporcation indi-
cated no problems in a 13-point safety check-
list. 
JUDGE WANTS EVIDENCE BEFORE 
GIVING FAWELL'S FIANCEE BREAK 
CHICAGO - A federal judge preparing to 
sentence the fiancee of former Gov. George 
Ryan's cop aide for perjury said Thursday that 
before he gives her the break being urged by 
prosecutors, he wants to see some evidence chat 
she deserves it. 
"It seems co me tl1ac there has co be some evi-
dence in light of the uniqueness of the circum-
stances," U.S. District Judge James F. 
Holderman said. 
Prosecutors say Andrea Coutretsis, 35, per-
suaded her fiance, Scott Fawell, to become a key 
government witness who is now expected to tes-
tify if the racketeering marge against Ryan and 
his lobbyist friend Larry Warner goes to trial. 
Fawell, 47, Ryan's right-hand man through-
out his decade-long climb co the governor's 
office, is serving a 6 112-year racketeering sen-
tence at a South Dakota prison. He agreed to 
help prosecutors if they recommended a lighter 
sentence for Coucretsis. 
LONGTIME CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
REPORTER TOM BUCK DIES AT 87 
CHICAGO - John Thomas "Tom" Buck, a 
longtime reporter for the Chicago Tribune who 
chronicled his six decades as a journalist in a 
book published last year, has died. He was 87. 
Buck died Tuesday of pulmonary hyperten-
sion in his Evanston home, his family said. 
He was born in Star City, Ind., on March 18, 
1917, and began working in the newspaper 
business as a delivery bo}r, said his wife, Ruth 
Moss Buck. After attending Indiana University, 
he moved to Chicago in 1939 to work for the 
City News Bureau. The following year, he 
joined the Tribune staff, where he worked until 
1973, except during World War II, when he 
served in the Army, both stateside and in 
Europe. 
After leaving the Tribune, Bltck managed the 
public relations office of the Chicago Transit 
Autl1ority for six years. 
Besides his wife, Buck is survived by a daugh-
ter, a son and four grandchildren. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Housing and 
Dining Guide 
Coming Soon ..... 
Fall 2004 Job, Internship & 
Professional School Fair Novemlb€r 2 • 
• Thursday, October 28 
• 1:00-5:00 pm 
• Lake Shore Campus 
• Gentile Center 
• 6525 N. Sheridan Road 
For More lnfonn ation: 
Loyola University Chicago 
Internship & career Center 
Visn us at www.luc.edu/resources/career 
Email: careercenter@luc.edu 
Water Tower 
25 E. Pearson Lobby 
3121915-7300 
LakeShoce 
Granada Center, Room 230 
n31soa.2a14 
Ca]l Your Friend]y 
Ad Rep For Detai]s 
Nest Week 
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FLU: 
CoNTINUEO FROM PACE l 
curer, Aventis Pasteur, will have a limited supply of vac-
cines. The department realized Wednesday's odds were very 
slim chat the shoes would come through. 
"We didn't want people to think we were getting them 
when we weren't, so we went public with what we knew," 
Mathews said. 
The consortium is trying to gee some of the unclaimed 
vaccines from Aventis Pasteur, but Mathews understands 
that it is not guaranteed. 
If C.oles County Health Department does gee the shots, 
they will let the public know as soon as possible, Mathews said. 
Another method in which Coles C.ounty can obtain the 
vaccine is through the Center of Disease C.ontrol and 
Prevention. 
Karen Hunter, spokeswoman for the Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention, said Thursday that the CDC is 
working wich local agencies co find where the vaccine has 
already been shipped and will try to administer the shots to 
high-risk people in those areas. The process could take six 
co eight weeks, she said. 
"Your state may not have any now, but you might be get-
ting some in the future," Hunter said of che vaccine. 
Lynette Drake, director of health services ac Eastern, was 
unavailable for comment on Thursday. However, she previ-
ously stated to The Daily Eastern News that Fascem received 
only 25 percent of the normal amount of shots and are 
screening students to administer the vaccine by priority. 
"We have been shipped 300 doses due to the shortage 
and most likely will not receive any more," she said earlier 
this week. 
AWARENESS: 
CoNTINUEO FROM PACE 1 
major and member of Eta Sigma Gamma, said that breast 
cancer awareness is a good cause. 
"We're trying to lee people know that Eta Sigma Gamma 
is out there," she said. 
The pink ribbons will remain on campus until the end 
ofOccober. 
PARADE: 
CoNTINUEO FROM PACE 1 
parade routes and continues through the weekend with the 
increased law enforcement presence. 
"The police are out early Saturday, and then the full 
force is on duty," Cougill said. 
Not all officers will be along the parade route because 
there still has to be law enforcement in the other areas of 
the cicy, C.ougill said. 
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Bush assails Kerry's liberal record, dem 
says republican fights only for the elite 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LAS VEGAS - President Bush criticized 
Sen. John Kerry as a liberal trying to hide 
from his own record T hursday as the two 
men entered the last, post-debate lap of a 
close race for the White House. The 
Democratic challenger said his rival 
"fights, literally, for the privileged few." 
"I believe we need a president who will 
fight for the great middle class and for 
those who are struggling to join it," Kerry 
added. 
The ubiquitous polls made the race a 
statistical tie as Bush and his Democratic 
rival plunged into the final 18 days of cam-
paigning. That marked an improvement in 
Kerry's national standing over the course 
of three presidential debates _ even though 
Democratic officials confirmed West 
Virginia and its five electoral votes have 
been written off as lost. 
FEDERAL REGULATORS ACT 
TO SPEEDING BROADBAND 
DEPLOYMENT 
WASHINGTON - Federal regulators 
approved new rules Thursday aimed at 
making high-speed Internet available to 
more Americans buc critics complained 
che move will hinder competition in 
broadband services and keep prices high. 
The Federal C.ommunications 
Commission gave its blessing co a propos-
al chat lets the major regional phone com-
panies build fiber-optic networks to within 
500 feet of a customer's home without 
requiring the companies co share their net-
works with competitors. 
NEW LEAD IN QUEST TO PRO-
TECT WOMEN FROM SEXUAL 
HIV TRANSMISSION 
WASHINGTON - A chemical special-
ly designed to thwart how the AIDS virus 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
invades during sex offers scientists a new 
lead in the long quest for a vaginal gel that 
women could apply to protect themselves 
when men don't use a condom. 
The experimental drug isn't ready for 
human testing yet, bm ic provided potent 
protection to female monkeys exposed to 
large amounts of an AIDS virus, 
researchers reported Thursday in che jour-
nal Science. 
The chemical prevented HIV from 
invading vaginal tissue by blocking its pre-
ferred cellular doorway, the first evidence 
chat targeting that portal is sufficient co 
prevent infection. 
BLASTS PIERCE U.S. SECURI-
TY SAFEGUARDS IN BAGHDAD, 
REVIEW IS UNDER WAY 
WASH INGTO N - Deadly bombings 
in Baghdad's Green Zone have touched off 
a U.S. security review and a search for evi-
dence to determine if terrorists linked co 
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi carried ouc che 
attacks. 
Two bombers penetrated che tightly 
guaroed area of the Iraqi capital and struck 
at a bazaar close co the U.S. Embassy annex 
and at a cafe. Witnesses said both carried 
backpacks and spent considerable time sip-
ping tea in a cafe before striking. 
LAVA BUILDING UP ROCK AT 
MOUNT ST. HELENS, BUT NO 
SIGN OF BIG EXPLOSION 
BREWING 
SEATTLE - More lava emerged 
T hursday on the crater floor of Mount Sc. 
Helens, expanding a rock formation build-
ing on the volcano's old lava dome. 
Airborne observers have seen "vigorous 
jets" of ash and steam near the new 
growth, said Tina Neal of che U.S. 
Geological Survey. Aerial photographs sug-
gest some uplift on one side of the emerg-
ing rock "fin." 
TWO FIRES IN NATIONAL FOR-
EST CLOSE TRANS-SIERRA 
HIGHWAYS 
KYBURZ, Calif. - Two wildfires burn-
ing more 17,000 acres in the Eldorado 
National Forest in northern California 
prevented motorists from crossing two 
major trans-Sierra highways T hursday 
and kept some residents from their 
homes. 
One fire had burned 5,000 acres of tim-
ber and brush in the northern part of the 
forest, destroying a couple of outbuildings 
and shutting U.S. H ighway 50, a main 
link between Sacramento and South Lake 
Tahoe, said Shirley Butticci, a fire spokes-
woman. 
Two firefighters suffered minor injuries 
trying co control the blaze. 
More tl1an 2,000 firefighters battled the 
fire, which had covered 39,138 acres in 
Napa and Yolo counties near Lake 
Berryessa by Thursday evening, the 
Califomia Department of Forestry and 
Fire Prevention said. 
The blaze was 71 percent contained, 
prompting officials to life a voluntary evac-
uation order for Lake Berryessa Estates, a 
community of75 near the lake's northwest 
shore. 
MYSTERY OIL SPILL SULLIES 
WASHINGTON STATE COAST 
SEATTLE - An oil spill stained 
Tacoma's Commencement Bay and spread 
to beaches on nearby islands Thursday, 
polluting an ecologically rich area where 
grebes, ducks and other birds spend their 
Winters. 
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Spiderman2 
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Buzzard Rudi lorium 
A campus and community joint-initiative promoting and insuring tbe safety 
and welfare of El U Homecoming parade spectators & participants. The 
team is composed of local law enforcemetn, EfU staff and students, and 
community members. 
Participate 
In Homecoming Festivities & Traditions 109 years in the making. 
Celebrate 
Respectfully 1 responsibly, and safely along the EIU Homecoming 
Parade route. 
Eliminate 
Negative & Abusive behavior during the Homecoming Parade 
Demonstrate 
A positive image for the EIU & Charleston Community tluough 
responsible celebration. 
To report Parade Concerns 
During the Parade: Contact local law enforcement 
After the Parade: Contact EIU Student life office @ 581-3829 or 
local law enforcement. 
ATfilETES 
DURING 
HOMECOMING 
WEEKEND!! 
GO 
PANTIIERS! 
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HELP WANTED 
Full time teller. 11 am 6: 1 S pm 
Monday through Friday. Send 
resumes to Citizen 's National 
Bank, 1810 Lincoln Avenue. 
34S 6006 
10n s 
CMR is growing and we need 
people! Telemarketing Agents 
sought for part time evenings 
$71 hour plus commissions. 
Great Resume Builder! APPLY 
TODAY AT CONSOLIDAT ED 
MARKET RESPONSE. 700 W. 
Lincoln, Chars. Ph # 217 639 
113S 
10n8 
FOR RENT 
Cute efficiency, close to campus. 
$32S per month. All utilities 
paid. Male only. No smoking. 
No pets. 34S 3232 days. 
10/2 1 
Small 2 bedroom house, wash 
er,dryer. No pets. Deposit 
required. $42S month. Call after 
S:OO. 34S 3178. 
10/22 
200S 2006 6 bedroom house, 2 
bath, furnished, W&D, pd. 
garbage & water, $2SO/mo., 10 
mo. lease, females only. 708 
341 3940 
11/ 1 
VILLAGE RENTALS: Renting for 
200S 2006. Furnished 
Houses/Apartments. 1 2 3 
Bedroom Near Campus. Call for 
an appointment (2 17) 34S 
2S 16 Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 
11/ 1 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1 
unit available now. Also showing 
for Spring and Fall 'OS. Fully fur 
nished,free parking. For ques 
lions and appointments call 
Autum at 348 1479 
11 ns 
PANTHER PADS has 
1,2,3,4,6,7,8, 9 and 11 bed 
room, unfurnished houses for 
rent for 200S 2006 1 2 blocks 
from campus. CLEAN and WELL 
MAINTAINED. $320/person/mo. 
12 mo. lease. NO pets. Call 34S 
3148 or check us out at 
www.pantherpads.com. 
11 n9 
For 200S 2006. Luxury apart 
ments, townhouses, and student 
rental houses all excellent loca 
lions. Prices vary. For more 
information call us at 34S 06S2 
or look us up at 
www.myeiuhome.com 
00 
Advertise 
a classified ad 
581 2812 
FOR RENT 
Girls, furnished houses for 'OS 
' 06. 10 month leases, off street 
parking, no pets, close to cam 
pus. 34S S048 
00 
2 and 3 BR furnished apts for 
' OS '06, no pets, trash included. 
Call 34S S048 
00 
Affordable, spacious. 1 BR On 
the square. $299, includes heat, 
gas, water, trash. Dave 34S 
21 71 . 9 am 11 am 
00 
Available Now Spacious 2 
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to 
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash 
included. No pets. 34S 7286. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
00 
Spacious 2 BR apt w/CA, 
stove/fr idge, water and trash 
paid. 34S S088. 
00 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 34S 7286. 
00 
House c lose to campus for 3 to 4 
students. Two bathrooms, wash 
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614. 
00 
For Fall 'OS 1,2,and 3 bedrooms 
for c lose to campus. 4 locations 
to choose from. Call 34S 6S33 
00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 04 OS. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER AND 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 34S 
1266 
00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR apts. available for second 
semester. Call 34S 6000 
00 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished, 
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast 
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 
St. 23S 040S or 317 308S. 
00 
Rooms for rent. Two guys need 
three roommates. House west of 
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone 
34S 966S 
00 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas 
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart 
ments,three bedroom house. All 
within two blocks of campus. 
Call 34S S373 or S49 SS93 
00 
Plain and Sim le. 
THE D A ILY EASTERN NE WS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
AVAIL JAN OS 2 BR furn. apt. 
with stove, refrig., microwave, 
ac. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St. Ph. 
348 7746 
00 
AVAIL. JAN OS 1 BR new, Apt. w/ 
stove, refrig., microwave, dish 
washer, washer and dryer. Trash 
pd. 11 7 W. Polk Ph. 348 77 46. 
00 
ROOMMATES 
Roomate needed for 3 bedroom 
apartment on 4th street. Large 
furnished apartment own bed 
room with vanity. @2SS plus 
utilities. 630 430 0224 
10/ 18 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/ma le EIU Students. 
Lease ending S/3 1 /04. Call 
348 0614, leave message. 
00 
LOST & FOUND 
Lost: Verizon cell phone. Silver 
Samsung flip camera phone. 
Reward if found. Call S81 2808. 
10/ 1 S 
Found: single key on a chain, 
in parking lot by Lantz facing 
4 th street. call S8 1 383 lto 
identify. 
10/ 1 S 
FORE SALE 
1998 Dodge Neon Sport Sedan. 
Blue, auto and air. High miles. Runs 
well. $1 ,000. O.B.O. 348 6261 
10/2 1 
ANOUNCEMENTS 
CAMPUS REPS! SPRING BREAK 
ERSI Earn $$ or discount for all 
the HOT Spring Break trips! 
NEW La Vegas! Puerto Vallarta! 
28 Years of Student Travel. TWO 
Free Trips 1 S travelers. 1866 
SPRINGBreak (866 777 4642). 
www.usaspringbreak.com 
1on 4 
START OFF THE HOMECOMING 
WEEKEND RIGHT WITH THE 
MIXMASTER DAN MORRELL 
AND DJ SPEED OF B96 CHICA 
GO ALONG WlTH THE MIX 
MASTER THROWDOWN CREW 
AT STU'S THIS THURSDAY!! FOR 
R.S.V.P. INFO CHECK OUT col 
legeclubtour.com FOR DETAILS. 
1on 4 
SPRING BREAK w/ BIANCHI 
ROSSI TOURS! The BEST Spring 
Break Under the sun! Acapulco, 
Vallaria, Mazatlan, Cancun & 
Cabo. Book by Oct 31, FREE 
MEALS & FREE DRINKS! 
Organize a group, GO FREEi 
800 87S 4S2S or www.bianchi 
rossi.com 
10ns 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
Christian Campus Fellowship: Sunday Morning Worship October 
17th at 1 0:30am; donuts at 10:00 and prayer at 9:30am in Buzzard 
Auditorium. Please Join Us! 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO: Sweetest Day Candy Grams Coleman Hall 
(south east side) from 11 am 2 pm today! Sweetest Day is October 
16, so buy a candy gram for your sweetie. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
10,000 COSTUMES plus wigs, 
hats, makeup, beads, bache 
lorette & gag gifts! GRAND 
BALL 609 Sixth, Charleston. 
Open 1 2 6 T F, 10 2 Sat. 34S 
26.17 . 
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PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT 
ING SENIORS! If you are inter 
ested in a yearbook of your sen 
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
10n S Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
THE BODY SHOP: $S.OO off 
ANY tann ing package with 
coupon. 10 hottest beds in 
town! Call 348 TANS 
we will mail you a copy in the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call S81 2812 for more informa 
ti on. 
10/29 
#1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE! 
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 
11 people, get 12th trip free! 
Group discoun ts for 6+ 
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.co 
m 800 838 8202. 
12n3 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida. 
Campus reps wanted! Free meals 
& part.ies! 1 800 234 7007 end / 
lesssummertours.com f 
I 
12n3 : 
OAKLEY'S BIKE SHOP. Bikes i 
Kayaks Fitness Equipment. \ 
Great prices and large selection. \ 
Mattoon. 234 7637. 
10ns 
fHE U AILY EASTERN 
NEWS 
00 
IS LOOKIN~ FOR HARU 
WORKIN~ 
WRITERS, WHO ARE 
Wli.UNG 
TO GET DIRTY. 
PLEASE-\ 
NQUIRE: : 
CALL j 
81-2812 : { , __ ... 
, .. ...... ___________ _ 
·-------------------· ! WANTED ! I I 
I I I THE DAllY EAsrERN NEWS is looking for city and student I 
I goverrunent editors. Applications a.re available in the Student I 
I Publications newsroom, 1811 Buzzard Hall. Ask for Matt I 
I Meinheit or call 581-2812. Journalism experienc.e preferred. I 
·-------------------· 
l1Je~~\tJl.orklimt1 Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0903 
ACROSS 27 Remote choice 
1 Playfully roguish 28 Like retirees 
5 One up 30 Nottingham 
11 Mountain pass nursery needs 
14 Owner of the Y? 32 Article wrttten 
by Kant 
15 Saint said to 
have been mar- 33 Running things 
tyred by Huns in a bar 
16 Ex of Mickey 
17 Ready to get 
drunk, perhaps 
18 Sports film that 
was a 2003 
Best Picture 
nominee 
20 Like a smoker 
21 Pollute, say 
22 Winner of nine 
golf majors 
23 Tough 
25 Fox's relative 
35 In things 
36 Oddball 
38 Ward of the 
screen 
41 Like many 
hearths 
42 Court people, 
for short 
45 Is faithful (to) 
47 Life saver 
49 Twin 
50 Code word 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
52 Shake, to some 
53 It's divided into 
24 books 
55 Mend 
57 Berth place 
58 Novel featuring 
the madam 
Dora Flood 
60 A famous Amos 
61 Took the cake, 
say 
62 Richard's "On 
Your Toes• col-
laborator 
63 Sister on ''The 
Waltons" 
64 Marshaled 
65 Unfortunate 
things to have 
to count 
66 Homes in the 
woods 
DOWN 
1 Rolled up 
2 Old bar material 
Puzzle by Edgar R. Fontaine 
9 Certain Ivy 
Leaguer 
10 Dermal devel-
opment 
11 "la Orana 
Maria" painter 
31 Talking up? 
34 Retiree server: 
Abbr. 
36 "Riverdance" 
composer Bill 
46 Don Juans 
48 Stewed 
3 One working on 12 Kept one's nose 37 Something to 
the spot? in the air? believe in 
51 Lagomorphic 
leapers 
4 Person who 
won't commit 
5 Like a fox 
13 Glib quality 
19 Drive 
24 Lose the fresh-
6 Country statistic ness of youth 
7 Bygone leaders 26 Be out briefly? 
8 Abolitionist 
Harriet 
29 Corporate inits. 
since 1924 
38 Extreme 
39 Admire to a fault 54 29-Down com-
petitor 
40 Like Prometheus 
42 Really regret 
43 Heart protector 
44 Short panties 
56 Corn 
59 Outback critter 
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CONTEST: 
CoNTINUEO FROM PACE 12 
time at point guard. Wilkin is a Jan Thompson cype guy 
who will sec some hard screens and score some points 
down low. 
When these newcomers mesh with Josh Gomes, 
Aaron Paccerson, Cortez Force, Emanuel Dildy and red-
shirc freshman Bobby Catchings, the Panthers are des-
tined to improve on a subpar 2003-04 season. 
"We want co show our fun's chat we have a renewed 
commitment co playing hard," Samuels said. 
That may be music co Panther fans ears after Eastern 
watched game after game slip away lase year as Eastern 
finished 6-21. 
"It's coo early co cell how were going co do chis season, 
but we'll definitely be better than lase year," said Gomes, 
who led the Panthers in points per game last season. 
The new Panther squad already has some game expe-
rience together as they traveled to Costa Rica in the 
spring and came away with a 6-1 record. 
"That trip really helped us gel," Gomes said. 
"Everybody's been playing well, and we showed some 
good team chemistry." 
"Our offseason was a good experience for our tean1," 
Samuels said. "It gave us something to grab hold 0£" 
The "Madness" will start at 10:45 p.m., but the 
Panthers won't come out until midnight. When they do 
they'll have a 15-20 minute scrimmage and then send 
the fans home happy with some slam dunks. 
'Midnight Madness' is not a practice," Samuels 
said. "It's a celebration of the stare of NCAA basket-
ball." 
STEPHEN H AAS/THED\ILYEASTERN NEWS 
Senior forward Aaron Patterson scores two points 
against Austin Peay during a game during a game in 
Lantz Arena last year. "Midnight Madness" returns to 
Eastern this year after the Panthers didn't participate 
in the event last year. 
WOIKE: 
CoNTINUEO FROM PACE 12 
year to the Celtics by 30 points. 
Thank God for Tommy Smith - if not for his ceam-
leading 13 points, things could have been worse. 
And, no, I have no clue who Tommy Smith is. 
The basic idea of the NBA preseason is a recipe for 
entertaJIUnent. 
Take NBA players, who generally are lazy and loathe 
the idea of practice. Now put these same players on the 
court with five more lazy players, add a mixture of mar-
ginally talented stiffs diving for balls and zero incentive 
for the best players co win and you gee a sweet-tasting 
dish of NBA entertainment. 
As they say, it's fun-tastic. 
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WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Panthers continue OVC play 
Eastern faces 
off against 
Murray State 
in critical 
conference 
match 
BY AARON SEIDLITZ 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Another weekend and another 
top team from the Ohio Valley 
Conference will test Eastern, this 
time in Charleston. 
Last weekend the Panthers 
passed their first crucial test of 
the year when they defeated the 
OVC leading Samford Bulldogs. 
But Eastern will again have to 
face topnotch competition this 
Friday when they take on the 
Murray Stace Racers, who are 
currently in third place in the 
ovc. 
The Racers enter the matm with 
Eastern only two points back of 
Samford for first place in the OVC 
and one point back of Eastern fur 
second in tl1e conference. 
"Well, mathematically, if 
things are figured out right, we 
could still finish anywhere from 
second to seventh in this confer-
ence right now,'' Murray State 
Coam Mike Minielli said. "For 
us chis game is important because 
we can guarantee ourselves a spot 
in the conference tournament if 
we come out on top." 
How Minielli's Racers got to 
this point might be a hie of a mys-
tery if one was to look at their sta-
riscics. While they have been able 
to scrape by with victories, the 
Racers are tllird worst in the 
OVC in goals for and goals 
against. 
Murray State has only 21 goals 
scored, while 29 goals have been 
scored against them. While they 
did not play well on the road lase 
year, Minielli has been pleased 
with the way che team has com-
peted on other teams' curf this 
J OSH REELEY/THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS 
Junior midfielder Sharyne Connell tangles with a Morehead State University player Oct. 1 at Lakeside 
Field. Eastern takes on Murray State at 3 p.m. today and Tennessee-Martin at 1 p.m. Sunday. 
season. 
"We lose about 10 or 12 sen-
iors from a year ago, and while 
we may not be as talented we 
now have a group of people here 
who just compete much better," 
Minielli said. "We should also 
have some confidence going up 
to Eastern because, while we 
don't beat them up there very 
often, we have played some good 
gan1es against them. 
"With a couple plays here or 
there maybe we can come out 
with a victory chis time." 
Minielli believes chat since the 
scyle of play hasn't changed, 
Eastern is just as dangerous this 
year as they were last year, even if 
the Pantl1ers lost fur che first 
time in tl1e OVC in 21 games 
lase weekend. 
"They are still winning games 
the way they always had," 
Minielli said. "They win the 
"We should also have some confidence 
going up to Eastern because, while we don't 
beat them up there very often, we have 
played some good games against them." 
close games and always play peo-
ple tough. 
"We really don't expect any-
thing different chis year." 
Overall, the OVC is stacking 
up much like ic has in years 
passed, and tllat simply means 
the teams involved in the top of 
the conference are bunched close 
together. 
This year the cop three teams 
are within one point of the team 
ahead of chem, but chis is no sur-
M IKE M INIELll, MURRAY STATE COACH 
prise to Minielli who believes the 
competition in tl1e conference is 
solid year round. 
"Because the conference is so 
competitive from cop co bottom, 
we don't get a break all year 
long," Minielli said. "Each tean1 
has to take their oppornmities 
where they can get chem, 
because playing the last place 
team in the OVC can be just as 
tough as playing one of the top 
teams."' 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
! 
~"Kot. ~ ~~-=· I ~ ....... ___ _......._..,..._I 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
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FOOTBALL PREVIEW 
Panther 
boots up 
Schabert hopes to start 
against Murray State despite foot injury 
By Dan Renick 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern quarterback Matt 
Schabert injured his right foo c last 
weekend in the P.md1ers' loss co the 
Eastern Kenrucky Colonels, but 
Head Coach Bob Spoo is opcimiscic 
about his starters' status for 
San1rday's game against Murray 
Seate. 
Schabert was wearing a protec-
cive boot on the injured foot earlier 
chis week but has still pracciced with 
the team. The coaches are making 
sure they don't overwork him, so 
Schabert has only been in half of 
praccice and caking the rest of the 
rime to treat the injury. 
"It's too early to say for sure, but 
I'm scill opcimiscic that he'll play," 
Spoo said. 
However, if Schabert isn't ready 
co go for Eascern's homecoming 
game, red-shire freshman Mike 
THE EDGE 
"It's too earty to say 
for sure, but I'm still 
optimistic that he'll 
play." 
Bos SPOO, 
FOOTBALL HEAD COACH 
Donato or junior Michael Keeling 
will be able to step in to cake the 
reins. 
"We feel good about chem," 
Offensive Coordinator Jon Carr 
said. "They've been watching extra 
cape chis week and have been tak-
ing the bulk of reps in practice." 
Donato has yet to take a snap 
in his collegiate career, as 
chis is his first year 
dressing for the 
Panthers. Keeling 
OFFENSE 
was a late transfer co 
Eastern from a California 
junior college and joined ~ 
the team during fall camp. 
Neither of the quarter-
backs have had any game 
experience chis season. 
"One thing chat is 
promising about 
(Donato and 
Keding) is chat the 
coaching staff and 
team have confi-
dence in them," 
Carr said. 
DEFENSE 
Murray Eastern 
State @ Illinois 
(3·3, 1-1) (2-3, 1· 1) 
Murray has a trio of runningbacks that have 
shared time this year, and they all are aver· 
aging five yards per carry and have over 300 
yards on the .season. RB Chad Cook has 
rushed for 100 plus yards the last f:\'A) games. 
Eastern was held to 244 yards last week, 200 
yards less than their season average. 
Eastern leads the OVC in rush defense with 
101 yards allowed per game to match up 
against Murray that averages aver 200 yards 
per game on the ground. Murray has nine 
interceptions this year and is third in the 
OVC in rush defense allowing 108 yards per 
game. 
EDGE: MURRAY 
<fijf)Homecoming Parade~ 
~ EASTERN ltHIUffo~-'·Q200• Conduct Code 
As a participant in the 2004 EIU Homecoming Parade, we appreciate your 
support in making this year's event a success! In an effort to make the 
Homecoming Parade experience a safe and eujoyable one for participauts 
and spectators, we ask that Parade Participants abide by the following rules 
of EIU Homecoming Parade Conduct: 
1) NO throwil1g of candy or objects along the parade route at 
spectators; candy may be handed-out or tossed at the feet of 
spectators 
2) NO disorderly conduct on the part of any Parade Participants 
that shall include, but not limited to incapacitation due to the 
influence and abuse of alcohol; use of a controlled substance or 
intoxicating substances. 
3) NO inappropriate behavior or actions that shall include, but not 
limited to provocative body language, dance routines or moves, 
language, lewd or obscene gestures, or indecent exposure that 
would incite spectators, reflecting negatively on EIU and Parade 
Participants. 
HAVE AN ENJOYABLE EIU HOMECOMING PARADE! 
EDGE: MURRAY 
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13) Dally 
4:00, 6:45, 9:25 
LAOOE.R 49 (PG·13) Dally 4:20,7:00, 9:35 
FORGOTTEN (PG-13) Daly 5:00, 7:30, 
9:50 
SHARK TALE (PG) 3:45, 4:40, 6:20, 7:15, 
We Want 
You ... 
to advertise in 
the Den! 
581-2816 
Eastern quarterback Matt 
Schabert (left) is the 
probable starter for 
Saturday pending the 
status of his foot injury. 
\ 
Schabert and Eastern 
Head Coach Bob Spoo are 
confiden that he will start 
Saturday. 
STEPHEN H AAS/ 
.... THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
FRIDAY, 0croBER 15, 2004 
STANDINGS 
ovc 
TEAM RECORD 
Jacksonville State 3.0 
Tennessee State 1·0 
Murray State 2-1 
Eastern Kentucky 2-1 
Tennessee Tech I· 1 
Eastern Illinois I· 1 
Southeast Missouri I· 1 
Samford 0-3 
Tennessee-Martin 0-3 
OVC STATS 
PASSING YARDS PER GAME 
GP 
GOODENOUGH, A-SEMO 5 
NELSON, Ray-SAM 6 
SCHABERT, Matt-EIU 4 
CRAFT, Robert·TTU 6 
WAHLBERG, Brady-UTM 6 
RUSH ING YARDS PER GAME 
GP 
ANTHONY, Charles-TSU 5 
HUDSON, C.J·EKU 5 
BONDS, Oscar-JSU 5 
WEBB, Vincent-EIU 5 
BONNER, Trey-TTU 6 
OVERALL 
RECORD 
5·0 
3.2 
3.3 
2.3 
4-2 
2.3 
1-4 
1·5 
1·5 
YDS/G 
280.8 
265.2 
234.0 
207.5 
205.8 
YDS/G 
146.0 
107.8 
100.6 
92.8 
85.8 
NUMBER OF THE WEEK 
9 
NUMBER OF COMBINED TURNOVERS 
MURRAY AND EASTERN HAD IN 
EACH OF THEIR LOSSES LAST WEEK. 
MURRAY HAD FOUR GIVEAWAYS 
WHILE EASTERN HAD FIVE . 
STAFF PICKS 
Murray kick returner Derrick Parrott returned 
four kickoffs for 12 5 yards last week and 
won OVC special team player of the week. 
Kicker Morgan Riley is 1-6 on field goals this 
year, but all misses were beyond 40 yards. 
Eastern has had three punt~ blocked this sea-
son and has lost three fumbled kickoffs. 
AARON SEIDLITZ, Sports Editor 
EASTERN 27, Murray State 24 
DAN RENICK, Associate Sports Editor 
MURRAY STATE 24, Eastern 21 
JOHN HOHENADEL, Sports Reporter 
EASTERN 31, Murray State 24 
EDGE: MURRAY 
Alp ha Phi would like to 
thank. everyone who participated in 
Phiesta Bowl. We would also like to 
give a special congratulations to the 
men of Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa Theta 
and the women of Kappa Delta for 
winning Phiesta Bowl. 
open 7 days a week 
open 24 hours 
friday & saturday 
703 W. Lincoln Ave. 
(217)345-5070 
348-1232 
SUN-THU I 1-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10 
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VOLLEYBALL 
Eastern hopes to avenge loss 
Pan the rs tied 
with Eastern 
Kentucky in 
OVC standings 
and now face 
Samford 
BY DAN WOIKE 
STAFF WRITER 
The Panther volleyball team has 
hopes of starting another winning 
streak chis season when they host 
Samford at 7 p.m. Friday and 
Jacksonville Stace at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in Lancz Arena. 
Eastern (14-4, 6-0 Ohio Valley 
Conference) is coming off a five-game 
loss co Evansville on Tuesday - a loss 
chat snapped the Panther's seven-
match winning streak. The Panthers 
remain tied with Eastern Kentucky 
atop the OVC standings. 
Head Coach Brenda Winkeler 
HOMECOMING: 
"This team has responded well after losses. I 
expect them to come out and play tough. 
Conference is what you're focused on this time of 
year." 
said she expects her team co rebound 
well. 
"We need to come out and be 
aggressive," she said. "Our response 
Friday night will be how we felt abom 
our loss Tuesday." 
The Panthers suffered behind the 
service line, offensively and defensive-
ly, in their loss Tuesday. Their 14 serve 
errors and six receiving errors kept the 
team away from its game plan. 
"You have co serve cough enough 
where your opponent can't run their 
offense, but you have co also cry to 
minimize your service errors," 
Wmkeler said. "Finding that middle 
ground is the secret to success." 
Against the Samford Bulldogs (4-
11, 2-4), the Panthers will have to 
contend with one of the better block-
ing teams in the OVC. The Bulldogs 
B RENCM W INKELER, COACH 
average 2.1 blocks per game, fourth 
best in the conference. 
Things don't get easier for the 
Panthers Sanirday afternoon. 
The Jacksonville State Gamecocks 
(13-4, 4-2) present Eastern with one 
of their biggest tests so far this season. 
The Gamecocks owned an 11-macch 
winning streak heading into lase week-
end but dropped consecutive matches 
to Eastern Kentucky and Murray 
Scace lase weekend. 
Winkeler said the non-conference 
loss co Evansville should ace as a cata-
lyst for another successful weekend of 
OVCplay. 
"This team has responded well after 
losses," she said. '1 expect chem to 
come om and play tough. 
Conference is what you're focused on 
chis cime of year." 
SPEPHEN H AAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman setter Maren Crabtree sets the ball during the home opener 
against Austin Peay Friday night in Lantz Arena. Eastern will play at home 
against Samford tonight at 7 p.m. and Jacksonville State tomorrow at 7 p.m. 
CoNTINUEO FROM PACE 12 
offense," said Samford Head Coach 
Bill Gray. 
Spoo said the only way to have a 
chance at stopping the Racer running 
attack is for his defense to familiarize 
themselves with Murray's formations 
and work on what they have co do 
against chose different formations in 
practice. 
noted chat the Racers big physical 
offensive line is a big part of the Racer 
ground attack. 
Spoo also realizes chat his Panthers 
must establish the run on offense in 
light of the quarterback situation. 
"They have a group of three running backs who are all productive. It seems 
like one gets hurt and another one steps up and stands out. We have to stop 
their running game if we have any chance of winning .. " 
"I think if we rally to the ball and 
get a lot of hits on their backs, we 
can make them pay," Spoo said. 
"They're not a passing team, so if we 
can slow down their running game 
and force them to beat us with the 
pass, I'd like to chink we'd be able co 
win the game." 
Gray's Samford Bulldogs played the 
Racers last week and lost 24-21. Gray 
Matt Schabert is questionable with 
an ankle injury leaving third and 
fourth stringers Mike Donato and 
Michael Keeling the Panthers only 
other opcions since Aridrew Harris is 
no longer with the team. 
Spoo said no matter who starts at 
quarterback this weekend, the coach-
ing staff will have co tweak the game 
plan a little. 
"Everything we practice during the 
week we'll attempt during the game," 
Spoo said. "If we can't do it in the 
game we'll just have co make some 
adjustments. That's what football's all 
about." 
Brian'~ 
Pia e 
Ni htClu 
Open Tu s. Fri. Sat. 9-1 
Sports r 
Open 7 ays a week 
1st& in~ 
4151 
The Panthers and Racers show some 
similarities in their special teams play 
and the way they take care of the ball. 
Murray State has fumbled the ball 
14 rimes losing nine. The Panther 
have fumbled 15 rimes and lost six. 
Harris led the team with seven fum-
bles losing three. 
And don't expect much out of 
either place kicker as they are a com-
bined four of 11 on che season. 
Panther kicker Steve Kuehn has had 
his struggles this year but has an 
CROSS 
COUNTY 
T·R·A·V·E· L 
Springbreak Specialists 
*Group or Individual Packages to 
Cancun, Jamaica, South Padre, 
Florida Beaches, & more 
Sending Breakers for over 20 years 
1500 Lakeland Blvd. ' Mattoon, Illinois 61938 
telephone 
217.235.3737 
800.879-7137 
jtucker@vacation.com 
Are you tired o 
get'ting peanut 
.., f..(Jr r>qY7i 
, 
Advertistin The OE( 
l 
And Make SoJ!!e Money 
Tnaay! 
advantage over Murray's kicker 
Morgan Riley, who is just one of six 
on the year. 
Though the Panthers and Racers 
show some similarities Spoo couldn't 
compare Murray co any ocher team 
the Panthers have played chis season. 
"This team (Murray) relies on the 
run as their main weapon," Spoo said. 
"All the other teams we've played have 
thrown the ball on us." 
Spoo said this game is a muse win. 
"It's mighty important," Spoo said. 
Bos Sroo, COACH 
"Two losses realiscically puts us out of 
it." 
Jacksonville Seate hasn't lose yet in the 
Ohio Valley Conference and Spoo 
would like if his team can head into that 
game with only one conference loss. 
Spoo said his team is hungry for 
this weekend. 
"Our leadership is taking effect," 
Spoo said. "We know we're a better 
team than we showed last weekend 
and our players are eager co get om on 
the field and prove it." 
this weeke 
6icfaJ'$4so 20 oz. Zoos 
$250 Absolut Drinks 
Prizes and Giveaways all night 
$475 Double Burger, Fries, Draft 
Sam Beer Breakfast 
$250 Sailor Mixers 
$225 Sauza Shot 
suitday 
NFL Sunday Ticket 
$35° Collector Glasses 
$ l5° Refills 
Be an armchair QB 
#Miller Lite Referee Timeout" 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
W OMEN'S SoCCER VS. M URRAY STATE 
Volleyball vs. Samford 
fooTBALL VS. M URNAY STATE 
Volleyball vs. Jacksonville State 
W OAIEN'S R UCBY vs. OHIO STATE 
Women's Soccer vs. Tennessee-Martin 
3 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
11 a.m. 
I p.m. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2004 &tern Illinois University, Charleston 
OUTOFLEn 
Rl!tio~ FIELD 
DAN WOIKE 
STAFF WRITER 
Fall 
sports 
heat up 
Ah, October. 
For sports fans, like myself, this 
is one of the most exciting months 
of the year. 
First, you have postseason base-
ball, or as it's known in some cir-
cles (Boston) , hell. Year after year, 
the Red Sox misery is as sure of a 
sign ofaurumn as the leaves chang-
ing or sexy female Halloween cos-
tumes. 
This year appears to be no dif-
ferent (girls, don't disappoint me 
here). 
What could be more painfol 
than watching your team on the 
wrong side of a Mike Mussina per-
fect game? One thing, that is -
coming back from an 8-0 deficit, 
getting within a run in the eighth 
inning at 8-7 and then giving up 
two runs in the bottom of the 
eighth on the way to losing. 
If I were a Red Sox fan, which I 
am not, the emotional rollercoast-
er of the first game would have 
been excruciating. Lucky for me, I 
cheer for a team that doesn't make 
the playoffs (the White Sox). 
Oh, and that team from St. 
Louis is OK. 
Moving on, October is also the 
month where the NFL starts to 
shape up. 
The early lessons thus far: 
The Chicago Bears equal bad, 
but not quite former coad1, Dick 
Jauron-bad. 
Terrell Owens equals, still hilari-
ous (the sit-ups against the Bears 
was a nice touch). 
Dallas Cowboys coach Bill 
Parcells equals, maybe not the 
smartest man alive. 
The New England Patriots 
equal, really good. 
It's the time in the NFL season 
when games start to mean a little 
more. Would I have watched a 
New York Giants' game? No. But 
after all the complaining about 
how hard Tom Coughlin works 
them, they enter this weekend 4-1 
behind the rebirth of Kurr Warner. 
And on top of all of this, sports 
fans are currently in the single 
most riveting sports event of the 
year. 
You guessed it: the NBA presea-
son. 
Four quarters and 63 combined 
personal fouls later, the Chicago 
Bulls suffered their first loss of the 
SEE WOIKE PACE 9 
FOOTBALL 
STEPHEN H AAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Redshirl freshman quarterback Mike Donato warms up his arm during practice at O'Brien Stadium. Donato could get his first collegiate experience of his 
career as he moves up the depth charl this week. 
Panthers hope to win ground battle 
Panthers battle 
Murray State 
and their trio 
of running 
backs in 
Homecoming 
match up 
BY )OHN H OHENADEL 
SPORTS REPORTER 
When Murray State comes into 
Charleston this homecoming week-
end, the Panthers will have to 
beware of the Racers' trio of running 
backs averagmg over five yards a 
carry. 
It doesn't seem to matter who starts: 
Chad Cook, Ron Lane or Nick 
Turner. They all seem to get the job 
done. 
The Racers come into the game 
averaging just over 212 yards rushing 
per contest, and Eastern Head Coach 
Bob Spoo is well aware of it. 
"They have a group of three run-
ning backs who are all productive," 
Spoo said. "It seems like one gets hurt 
and another one steps up and stands 
out. We have to stop their running 
gan1e if we have any chance of win-
ning." 
"If you can stop whoever they have 
at tailback, you can slow down their 
SEE HOMECOMING PAGE 11 
Panther football missing a player 
BY DAN R ENICK 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDrTOR 
Eastern quarterback Andrew 
Harris is no longer a part of the 
Panther football team, head coach 
Bob Spoo said. 
Whether Harris, who opened the 
season as Eastern's starter, left the 
tean1 on his own accord or was 
asked to leave by the coaching staff 
is currently not known. 
The last time Harris was with 
the team was Tuesday when he 
walked off the field during 
practice. 
The reason for Harris' departure 
is unclear. In the third week of the 
season, Matt Schabert replaced 
Harris as the starter. Earlier that 
week Harris missed team meetings 
and practice and didn't travel to 
Eastern Michigan with the team 
that week. 
Harris started eight games last 
season when he threw for 1,500 
yards and eight touchdowns and 
started two games this season 
throwing for 275 yards and one 
touch.down. In Harris' ten starts, 
the Panthers were 3-7 with H arris 
at the reins. 
Prizes, new players at 'Midnight Madness' 
BY )OHN H OHENADEL 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Free mition anyone? 
That's exactly what three students 
got after winning a contest at 2001 
Panther basketball team's "Midnight 
Madness." 
Head Basketball Coach Rick 
Samuels said he recalls a couple years 
back when four students were given 
the oppornmity to make a lay up, a 
free throw, a tllfee pointer and a half 
court shot in a certain amount of time 
for a semester of free tuition. 
"If one student would have made it; 
it would have been unusual," said 
Dave Kidwell, director of sports infor-
mation and marketing. "For three to 
make it was something really unique." 
Samuels laughed at the notion of 
the university offering a semester of 
tuition again any time soon. But sm-
dents will have plenty of chances to 
win something. 
There will be a drawing for east bal-
cony chair back season tickets, various 
scavenger hunt prizes, "Midnight 
Madness" t-sh.irts will be tossed into 
the crowd, and the grand prize will be 
two National League Championship 
Series tickets to Busch Stadium in St. 
Louis. 
Oh, and the new look Eastern 
men's basketball team will be there, 
too. 
Some of the faces Panther fans may 
not recognize are the freshman four-
some 6'8" Jake Byrne, 6'8" George 
Tandy, 6'8" Bil Duany and 6'9" Wes 
Wilkin. 
"We got some different looks now," 
Samuels said. 
Samuels said Byrne can catch and 
shoot and has some post moves to go 
along with his outside game. Tandy is 
an inside outside shooter who is 
aggressive on the boards and can drop 
the three. Duany at his height has 
some ball skills that may get him some 
SEE CONTEST PAGE9 
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Coming home and making traditions last 
• BY l.wuN FllANCO ANO SlfftiANlf }oHN50N Martin Schahrcr. capain of chc 1916 foomal1 
rram and prcsaderu of chc c:ms of 1917. lcillcd in qAffWl<rTE~ 
aaion. 
The n:al purpose of Homecoming is co gi"vc l.n honor of chcx men, a dinner ar Pcmbcnon 
the alwnni a chance: co rn'!Sit their old school and Hall roolc plaa: char ~ followed by cbe 
rc:rmruscr. con~ciorlal d:mcc in chc gymnasium. Tb.is 
Through rhe years. Homecoming has become Homecoming was cspcciallv dcu a:i mmy ml-
a pastime for Eastern students. fuculry and alwn- derm and alumni hcaro boc:a.usc of chc special 
ni co urnce as a F.unilv and displa:v their spiric commc:moncion ccn:mony. 
through ,m arnay of fc:scivicics. The assortmenc of It is chc Homecoming of Oct_ 15 and l 6, 
cvcn!5 cak.cn place during Homecommg has 1948. though. dut has bc:cn rcmcmbcred as chc 
evolved mcu .1 cradition.aJ cdebracion. crc:mng most meaningful in chc school's history. "Ibis 
untorgcrr:1hlc mcmonc:s 1-nr cvcrvonc who pamc- Homcx:om1ng marlcc:d u:s 33n::I . or •Golden 
1p.11t-.. Jubila:~ held during the ')Qth ycu of the school. 
I he rim r~ccm Homecom mg cook pl con Morr dun 1.000 furmcr students from around 
'>.Hur.la\'. Nov 6. I<) I "I. and was devrnd ol w n- che coumrv an.ended. T wcmy-niM bands from 
'c;111111n;il .l(c1vmcs. Ir forrnulaccd .1 pJrtern o( UlinoLS high !.ehool.s lined up ro miid1 along with 
spc1..1.u l"VCn£~ . however. char would be followed j'i Aoars mac rcprc.scnccd srudcm organizations 
.mJ rv."t"akcd tor ' 'cars w come and local bl.l5mcsso 
· Mown as ~ornul ~ool 1n I') l "i, Easrcm's Themes wcrr displayed on the parack floats 
\CuJcnL\ .ll1d tc.-a.Jicr.. . . 1S.S1.m:d h" officers of the: designed co C2pturc a h1Stoncal aspect of the 
.1Jumn1 .L~CJon. planned acuvioc:s fur sru- rown. lhc themes ronsistc:d of the Llncol.n-
Jc:ncs .uid .uumn1 Douglas dcbac:c, chc fuwlCling of Cll.aricston, the 
)cudcrm scarred off cheu arurday opening of Pemberton Hall and chc growth of 
Homcwmang morning with ai::roscs as they Eastern from a nomul school ro a colkgc. 
sang wdcom1ng so~ co alumrn. Members or Ustem's football game was held on che 
fuculry spoke about rhrcr subjc:a:s n:garding dif- Charleston High School 6dd in chc pouring rain. 
i:crenc copies. wtuch then was pro::cdcd b:v a con- ~ ddeattd DeKalb i S-6 on a muddy 6dd football game. but it flQwishc:s into a •holiday" 
cert perfurmcd in the public squm:. with a dippcry ball bcfun: a largr crowd of wcil- frenzy. 
A parade chcn cmcrnincd che cown wich a soaked homccomcn. acx:ording to Tmglcy's his- Srudmts and alumni participr.ur in pancake , 
marching band and cwo garrmhcd aucomobilcs cory. bttak&m, pep rallies, piaUcs. danc:e-a-<hons. 
filkd wich downs. The encirr cown decor3tt:d A "record-brcalong" crowd occupied chc spa- dccrions. window painting. raca, fuod>all lcick-
s-corcs and houses surrounding the square along oous gyrilnas1wn where £QO« tba.n }~ off pardl!s and tailgaring. all bding up ro the 
ixth Scrcct, with colors of blue~ gray, adding wimcsscd the coronacioo ol ~ Ruch Sc. John a:nticipattd Homoooming football game e:nrava-
.1 vivid fbvor. .1.5 Ho~m1ng queen. lhc queen chcn danad gan:za. 
After the paradc. che annaparcd fuorball game co lex Benck.cs orchcsm. A Homecoming play, "The~ cradition that Im s&l)'Cd a pan of 
agaillSf Shwtldf Collcgr- in Alwn w:u held. presented b:v rhe 1.,oUcgr players called •Blirlx Homecoming would h:iYc ro be thc parade. ft 
Owing halftime. Spiric,• by Nod Brinkc:r said. "'Th.is is chc cimc ~ r:am,..,. ... and 
"I .u..:..a. ..._ '--1 recognimd; l:&L. thew· - ·-r-
aestlm.ic dances IJllml lllVJ '""' n a C..ow:ud. w;is sold chc rommwtity come togcdlcr as one. Pcof* 
,.. h\ che bucrcrflv time to come back home, back to out I.inc up bodi Sixth and Scw:zuh SU1:lCU and an: in 
~rl.s cook main- As ~ns awe of whac they llOC.. The org;uiimiom spend a 
~cage a.~ everyone: Eastern.'' of Eastern sru- 1cx of time preparing £or die pam .and their 
watched in dents and alwnni hard worlc always shows. Ir's a wide ruigc of sru-
a m a z e m e n [ . JEJUlYN HIJTS()N, ALUMNI SflMCU concinui: CD par- dents, ch.ildren and cimms all t2.king pride in 
according co ~An Emaging Uruvcrs1ry. llic cicirarc m chcsc cbssK. Homecoming cvmcs. ElU: 
Hiscory of UsfCm Illinois Univcmry. ft bv enthusiasm ;md 2~ fill chc air ro chis var day. As Easmn srudcnts :iwait dli.1 aancndous 
Doruld 1ingky Ceo Bonk.a. dim:ror of Srudmt Lik. can rdatr spn-rack, on-campus organizations remain hard 
The evening ended with a reception in co chc eagcmc:ss s~ ~ fOr chc Homecoming at work hoping that alumni will dld'ish chc 
Pcmbcrron Hall, fOUowai by a dance in the gym- cxpcricncc. Brinker. who lw bc:cn at Easttrn fur Mdccnd ~they have spccificilly planned fOr 
iusium as punch was served. Thc:se homccom-· 20 years. scrva as an adviser on chc UniYcrsity them. 
mg rituals 1niciatcd a pr~pcrul.l5 start fOr home- Board, while wodring wich srudmt Ii&. 1he Alumni Association pbns diverse aff.urs 
coming srudcms and alumrn co come cogcthcr wWhcn I chink about Homcmming. I think fOr alumni ro pan:icipatt in throughout chc wcdc-
and crcarc a uni~ hon<l char lw mnaincd about a rime fOr srudcnis, &culty. saff and alWTU end. Jerilyn Huoon, auistant dittctor of Alumni 
Strong. co ~ togs:dla and show off their Easttin pride Scrvicc:s. is helping arnngc tht som anniversary 
Ai yea.rs pas-scd. rhc Homecoming uaditioru and school spirit." Brinker said. · 1c is a rime to dinner oommcmoming chc 1954 Eastan gradu-
followod the parccrn of par.ides and foocba1J c:dchmc, and then: an: so many activities ro takr acing dm. 
games. HOW'C:'Vt:r, chc I<) I<) Homecoming was pan in. ~ acmos~ is always so festive. and ~ members of chc class rr.ccM a pin and 
esrcually memorable: for irs dcdicarion to the I rhink char Homecoming has always lud a greac memory booklet. A reunion dionc:r is also held m 
men who mended rhc rlool who lud died in rumnuc (alumni) each year. - their honor, and on Satur4' of Homecoming. 
ch<' SCl"VICC during the war. _ . . 8 ('5_ ~~· ~J:,'f.!;ming fc:sov- chc recipients of ell= ~uacing class will nde on 
Justice: Frank K. Dunn, ol the lllmo~I & M~ ft '7ay"'r oons. Now. Aoaa in die parade. _ =\ ~ Q 
C.ourt of CharlcsfOn, ckvorcd speeches ro honor not only docs Homecoming feature a paradt and · 1 think rhc:y &f "f>S"i:zrd; it's their rime co 
~ . • IO-'I I • 
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come back home. badi. to &.cm.· HuDoo aici 
As srudcnu 8utm- duougbour the ampus 
enjoying chis significmr Homecoming e'Yatt. 
they al9o baYc a dlllllCe to aimax with .lwnni 
IO rr:ally lilldcatmd bow Umcs ~ chmgal 
.Alumni tOIJa cn;o, cx.mngba. and ibcy eell 
the best storicl, • Huaon aid. "We don't blrwir ID 
do anything. They ~ jull • ....,, •i*l be. 
seeing each ocher md. <*DpUI. ~ 
One Easmn~ who an rftiihr 00 
unkcp;iilie .-..amm midcs in (]w' ••• ,. 
major a1 the lWlia. o.. eo.wa. a.cnm!mmcd 
many Homo···-.-...... off.wrn. 
·Homeooming in ciJne ~a bunch of alum-
ni who ~ 'MXlcied in cbc taf wodd ID come 
back and b:i'f'c ~ .... 
~ • Cnulll:9M and 
you re pan -;/:-- · litde 
brocbcn and . . 
<AugjII. who ... 
E.asttm nwt:hial beDcl, ~~~ 
Homeooming mult aamio .. omr 
and noc ponnry Ea.mm with a nepive iJnatF. 
· we mUSt have a posi~ impaa wbbt: people 
can tu~ fun and enjoy thc acmospherc of 
Homecoming,. C'.ougill aici 
Homecoming ~ become one of the fl\05{ 
anticipared cwna in today's~ E.attm's 
Homecoming aaditions haYe mrviYod through-
out the ~ and ~ u:ne CWl1Q h:iYc 
been alla'Cd. the p:andc and fi>oct,QI) games still 
mnain chc most IUbsc:a.nrial cwms. 
"We trl ' 11idaiacQSbf ~ 
thcm~-tslill!I ......... in chc 
Pmct:s..1. ft B~ . ~;? ~ ., 
FASTER 
Annual 2.5K 
race set for 
Saturday 
\I.VF WlllllW 
Be ready ro run 21 9 a.m. Sarurday. 
bcau.sc che annual 2. 5 kilomctcr ( J . S 
mile) Homecoming race is hen: again. 
John Pommier, ra::rcarion admini.s-
cr.uor and director of che racr.. said sru-
dcna arc srilJ allowed to sign up on che 
d3y of che race. 
Thc ~. which begins ai rhc comer 
of Sc-vmth Saut and Lincoln A-vmue, 
full0W1 the square in downtown 
Owlesron. C2a:hcs Sixth Scnxt and 
finishes in rhc Bank of Amerio ~­
ing lot. 
Thc award ceremony begins dirca-
ty aim rhc racc ends. ~ arc rhrcc 
divisions: male. funaJc and handi-
cippcd. 
The race is wdl rcpmcor.c:d by all 
ages and w.illu offjlt, Pommier said 
Thc majoriry of runnc:n arc doing it 
fur fun. Propk don't ~ to be an 
experienced runner ·to participate. 
Pommier said. 
.. 
' . 
Ho11ncoM1Ne Gv101 \) PAGI '8 
j, t 
A 'SPEEDING . •• 
Pommier said chc:Te arc rhrcc rypcs 
of participants m dus C'Yalt: propk 
who jUSt wam to run, F.unilic:s and 
their du1drm and compc'titi~ run-
nen. 
~blhn ... ...., ........... ....., ..................................... 2.11 •••••• I ,,...,TMI,....,... ..... .. 
la.&lal& .... l11141ll111 ........... ., ...................... Ill ... laf1,IM"'111•111t1,......1l ........ freet.llMD .. W 
This }"21' IS its fifth year the race has 
been held, and aamdanc:c grows cacti 
year. Pommier said. 
Compamd ro past racn. this ~ is 
SU tO ~ the laigrst number of rcgi.s-
tr:rcd indivtduals with natty I 60 par-
cicipan rs. Pommier said 
Jusnn Wc-W SC'! rhc currmt record 
when bc participated in rhc evt"fll rwo 
yon ago. His ~ nmc of 7 :20 scx:-
onds srilJ R:arXb fur the men's caicgory. 
Angie Simooc. a sm10r cros.s coun-
try runner. brW the women's ru:ord 
Lut ycar wirh 3 urnc of9:09 tcronds. 
Last vcar's male winner was Kevin 
Aduru with a nme of7:21 5t'COnds. 
Pommier 5ald 1herc will be no 
Goon LlJCK PABTllERS! 
We've discovered 
a new way of I iving. 
It's called Campus Pointe. 
E.ut.crn croe COWltry memben to steal 
rhc shaw dus year bc:cawc the rao: 
intcnccu with the N'CAA ~­
NWonals. 
Runnc:n mll5f rq9.ncr fur the r.ia 
by 8:4'i a..m. Tiic n:gisrr.mon (o: 1.1 s-
'lponson for tbc cvcn1 arc the T 
shm fd(.wrv and Mc.:Dunakb. Thc T-
shin factory provides 1- h.irn. and 
McDonalds providc:s fnx food and 
coupons after r.hc raa: 
PommlCI' said abou1 8-0 of hU stu· 
dcms volunrcc rkir omc. which' sup-
pl.~ them with muc.:h nccdcd c:xpcn-
cnu:. 
uid 
Hu finanung ~ciao an cconom· 
IC i.mpar.., survey ll'-'rtg rcaJ cUu chc:-· 
gr:t from the race Other studcnu help 
with the ;iwarru ccrcmom 
"I wouldn I be able to do 11 wHhou r 
m \ \llldcni_,., .. l'ommicr "'1d • flln IT 
the hcan ,,f l l -
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High school marching bands parade back 
flAll Ml Kll'OHTIH 
Onl· hunJrcJ J1fferrnt 
l"llcrtl":o. . 1n~IL1J111~ p.1r:iJe Ho .. m . 
)!r.lllJ n1.1r.h.1k r ..J.>tem .1l11nin1 
d1~llll.ll It'· R'<.l~llllt'tf \ !UJl·nt 
• 1r~J11L1.Hl<Hl\. 1--l\lt'fn·~ m.1rch-
1ng l>.1nJ. rh<.'" Pink Pmrhcrs. • 
grct·k Of}!-1111.wuoru Jnd man~ 
other. " 111 panu.:1pace i.n th L, 
~·t-ar!. Humt'.'COm1ng Paradc. 
The gr.111d m:irsh.ili fu r chc 
par.We will be Barman and Super 
Girl co go .ilon.g with chis year's 
thane, "It's a bird. Ir's a plane.." 
-(L..asc year's paradc:J~nc very 
wd.I. We lu.d no problems," sai<l 
Jessica Huber, who is on chc 
homecoming parade commit-
~·re going co concinuc it," 
Huber said. 
Moum Carmel. Ma.scoucah. 
Robin5')11 and Ch.ul~mn High 
School marching band' wall pl.i\ 
in rhu 1·l-.1 r·~ p.ir.idt· ... mf ;--..;,, 11lc 
l.1vcn~ooJ . who L( on 1h, h11m,·-
com1ng p.inJc um1rn111cc. 
Al~ ( :harb ton M1JJle 
~<X>I chet"ricadcn. Charicsron 
Middle School dancers. 
Owk:stons Jestcrs girl's softbal l 
and Ch.uic:smn Middle School 
girl's sofiball. 
The community is ~ing 
inYOlvod in chc para<lc wich 
political encric:s. Veterans of 
rorrign 'War, Llttle Miss and 
Mi& c.olc's County Fair Queen 
and business c:nt:ria such as 
tc:c. 
The sua::css cl mr pis parade 
lw brought brl community high 
schools participacion. Last )"2I 
~ were no ~ school ~ 
beciu.sc band members were 
hara=! by ~ arrcrrlxs. 
ITIP'llllN HA..UITK !MY EASTBtN NEWS jadaon Avenue Coffue House 
,....., ...... , .... • ~, llh ~'!\i.~ I~ apd Ra:zioa Edge Saion. 
., ..... ..... ~lliilillii ... .ci_,..~·-· :, :;~ ;i.;~~~: ;:_/~~ will an 
at~ 9:30'a:.fn: .. ~ ootM of 
Scvcnch Street and Lincoln 
Avenue. c:ravding down Sc:vcnch 
Succt around the roun:hou.te 
and square ro end ~ up ar 
Sixth Succt. 
Thar incident fura:d E.asttrn 
co work cogcchcr wich chc city ro 
crcatr chc parade escort tram, 
whidi is made up of Oi.adcston 
and Univcrsiry polia: and sru- . 
cknt volumccrs. 
About 30 pcoplc from the 
men's rugby duh tl2m and night 
:mi.crus will be chroughow the 
parade ~ Huber said 
• Last )"2I ~ had the parade 
csc:on and it WC!l[ very ....di. and 
Congratulations to the School of Business 
Recipients of the: 
-------
Burnham & Nancy Neal Philanthropy Award Winners from the EIU Foundation that are from 
the School of Business ore: 
Outstanding. Philanthropic Volunteers · John & Patty Luther 
The EIU Alumni Assn. Distinguished Alumnus 
Award Recipien~ from the School of Business are: Rudy Hlovek '64 
Jimmy Lioutaud '88 
-----
Congratulations to the School of Business Distinguished alumnus 
Paul Snyder 
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lOCATOll Ml'J' BY MA.TI MEl'<HJT a.-.. I 
.Perm , 
• 
• 
: LUNCH Menu 
: Serving EveryDay 
· Friday & 
; Sat:!,~7,._ 
• 
. 
. 
. 5-Bpm 
~ $5.20 
We've got 
the · 
I prescription 
for a 
successful 
business ... 
I 
We Want 
You ... 
to advertise in 
the Den! 
581 -2816 
King repreSents 
Eastern with 
humility 
8Y M411 Wllll4M\ 
Sc:nior Nick Pinaire came co E.ucern co learn 
marketing. In thac cime. he has ended up market-
ing himtdf both in his fr.uem.ity and c~ entire 
campw. · 
'<' 
Though humble in his words, Pinairc, a member 
of the Signu Phi Epsilon fraternity, has earned the 
rcpocuion of going all out in his actiona. 
nu. ii eaa.ly what goc him dccted u chis year's 
Homecoming King. 
"I wasn't able to be tbac (ro ift' him win), and 
baaicalty he didn't tdJ me untll I pried it out of 
him," uid Bob Dudolalci, direaor of pick life, on 
Pinairc's hu.mblcncss. •He'1 goc a I.of of kadcnhip 
behind him, and he represents me univasity very 
wdl. He is one of die IDOi( ouraancfiog leaden I 
ban worlled wich. • 
For cbc inccrvicw proa:a for king. Pinain; fidd-
ed cbc question of what superhero he would be 
wich a bold &DIWcr of Superman. 
·in the form of Clari< Kent, he i.s very humble,• 
Pina.ire 12.id. "I try ro be humble." 
Now in place a.s lnterfraccmity Council prcsi-
denc, Pinairc said he never even imagined himself 
as being a member of a frarcmity. 
"Coming into E.uurn, I never rhoughc ! was 
going co be a fm guy, - he said. 
Bur Pioa1re said he soon found ou1 thar che 
many stereotypes of grcclt life char he once had, 
and many still do have, ~re one gianr muc.oncq>-
tion . 
So he chose co follow hlS major and market i1: go 
and ler everyone know jwt how good 11 can be. 
e 
Staying busy' 
wblle~tlon 
approaches 
"he chose I:~ four ycirs ago bccau.sc of its moder· 
uc sa.c. She became involvai. and now as Easrem's 
Homecoming Queen. she is ready co sfut her lik. 
Naalic &ilcy. a senior markaing major and member 
of thc Alpha Phi sorority, mi she is dx:du1cd co gradu-
ate in Dccxmbcr and SU married in May. 
"I 1n glad co~ goi.ng IOfOCWhcrc with my cducarion, 
and thc ~ lcamcd (al .E.ua:.m) has bc:c:n helpful." 
&ilcy said. 
ln addition co acadcnUc ~ &ilcy said she 
values thc ~ abl: bas formai 
,, ~!:: coougb ID ~ cxxmdacd a unNcrsity, 
1 .~ ~. . . .'° drYdop do.c rdarionshipa with llll-
Jc>s• lluUY I n.. CWl.Y EASlSN ~ 
dcna and fM:ulty ... dm auiy build (ones pc:aonaliry)." 
Bailey said. 
Alicia Wrobli:MIQ, a lmior ~ major and 
Praidc:nr of Alpha Phi. and Lcncc Moldcy. a senior rom-
municarions dnordcu and ri:nca major and fd1ow 
Alpha Phi mcmbcr. agrcr dw Bailey was thc best candi-
date co rcpracnt thc IClrority and ~ as a whole. 
• (Bailey) is Yer)' imoMxl. owgping and wdl-roundcd." 
Wrobkwski said of thc reat0n Bailey W3li nommatcd by 
Alpha Phi. 
Some of Bailey's imdYcrncna 1ndudc: Di.it:aor of 
Markt-ting for Alpha Phi. Amencan Marketing 
A.s.10C:lloon, Panhdlcnic Council and Naoonal Soocty of 
Collegiate Schol.an. 
"She LS one of thc nl05I a.pproadubk. c:anng pcopk 
you'd c:vcr ~: ~ wd. "She I.\ an awnornc girl -
a very loving. dcdicarcd pcnon. -
BaUcy said she cra:iia her f.unily and their "strong val-
~· fu.r l('dl~h!:J. : " .. }, : 
"I wanccd 10 show people there is more co grcck 
life than che ncgattvc chings people say," Pinajre 
said. 
....................... ....,. ................. Mill ..... T w: gotttn this f2r bring m~f. !iO I ~ mytclC 
Bailey said ?f her mu:rvicw dunng the Homecoming 
Queen sdccaon procza 
.................. , I, ....... ...., ...... l.Mtlzlrw. 
Pina.ire ume co E..a.nern bccawc of 1he s1u: of the 
campus. 
• f..ascern is a grca1 school where you can walk 
around and know people. bur it's aho big enough 
10 where you always meeting people," Pinaire ta1d. 
Pin:me graduaccs in May and hopes !O gee 
involved in incernacional bwinas wich C...arerpillar, 
a world-wide conscruction bwincss 1ha1 hu dad 
wnrks for and he has inccmed for 1n the pasc. 
And what docs Pinaire chink of puning on che 
crown and rcprcscnung the univcnity while he 
rcigru as Homecom ing kmg? 
·Ea.seem u honoring me. and really, I chink I 
should be hono ring E.utcrn," Pina1rc said humbly. 
.................. 
..... s.nn-b.c-• he 
relailel a lot10 the penon that 1 
.-MID~-'is.._..,in 
~IMebutisa~ 
bee wMn M comes ID~ 
up In ~ he befieYes ln. 
---=~ 
.... ..,.~Phi 
... 
.... " ............ 
.... fpjdenMn beca.• he , 
has die ~ng "wtlh 
... pcM9' c::iam.- pt 
·~ 
Candida.to "'nt.' cvaiuamd by a panel compomed of 
mcmbcn of the E:iaan f.aculty. sa.lf and community . 
Bailey said. 
FoUowing ~ Bailcy Slid she hopo ro SU a 
markcnng ,00 at a pharmaauocal company. She urges 
fdlow c:iasmutrs co "ICl goals early" and ctkc advantage of 
E.asttms Canxr Sc:rvW.::a. 
She said srudcna should C2kc cvcrv opporruniry w S'lHl 
c:xpcncncr and add ro char resumes and ctkc 11 one step 
ac a nrnc co W'Orl< up co char uluma.cc goal. 
A.J Homc:cD1T1mg Queen. Bailey'~ ciucv LS ro ~=1 
Usccni wdl a1 dus wcdc's c:vcnrs; a ClSk she said she will 
cn,ov. 
"I wane ro be dx:re." &ilcy said. 
What's for Breakfast? 
I ' I 
/ , ' I Congratulations Tri Sigma New Members! 
Restaurant & Catering 
We've been dishing up the best b iscuits and 
gravy for twenty-five years. Not to men-
tion Omelets, Pancakes, French Toast . 
Muffins and Huevos Rancheros. 
Make it a great Homecoming 
What's Cookin' for Breakfast! 
409 7th Street 217-345-7427 
Seven Blocks North of Old Meli" 
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KaUeBadift 
Sarah Blue 
Courtney Cooper 
Kaitlyn Jtsswein 
Nlriah Johnson 
ErinKarson 
Nichole Kentfield 
Kimberly Leary 
IC y~ Amy ..... 
Amanda Moxie¥ 
Katherine O'Grady 
AIVSSCl O·nrat:mvacn 
• • .I 
.~--~1n Ostby 
/llM.ey Peorison 
Tony Radzick . 
Amanda Renn 
laura Schauwecker 
Emily Slechtlcky 
V Sole 
LauraStrus 
La n.oinas 
.. -..-n Wltllams 
SarahWillls 
Good Luck Tri Sigma & Delta Sloma Phi for HomecominQ 20()4! 
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STAH WRITER 
In che sp1rir of E.isrcm's Homecoming Wcckcnd. chc 
Rorary Club is sponsonng 1rs fifth annual pancake brt:ak-
fu.st . 
Tnc cvt:nc will , ran prompcly ar 6 a..m. ar a large renc 1n 
1hc parkrng lot of rhc :X.-Vench 5crttt and Lincoln Avt:nw: 
I )ommo' P1r.L1. • 
l't·oplc: umw 10 t~H panci.kc:s and sausage . . md .1 lot ot 
prq >:1mmJ11 ~lie' mro the br-c:akhst. 
Ch.1inn.m ol R.nt.irv ( :lub Chuck Beverly. csrtmate-; 
.1munJ fo ur to '" l .Lscs of dry pancake m LX frum What 's 
t ·ookm rot,1u ra111 .1rt' used fur t:he cvt:n1. < 
Rowy ( :lub .tl .... i 1r.1vcls ro Mike's Mcar ol~uJSV1llc. llJ .. 
tor 2-+{) pounJ., (lt '-1Lisagc. 
Inc Rorary Cluh. t~undcd an Chicago an 1905. will be 
marking 1c; I OOth an n1vcrs.ary t:his upcoming year and lS t:hc 
l.ugcsr scrvacc lub in the world 
·11ic pancake brca.kfut LS jUSl'. one of t:hC' many cvt'ncs 
R.ocarv Club sponsors. 
Beverly starred th lS pancake breakfut bccal.l.5C he says, 
"The d ub is able w provide pancakes as opposed to the rra-
dicional beer brcakb!>! -
Karyn ,\11JorL~ .. 111 !~ccm srudrnt chat plans ro artend 
the brcakfuc. said . ···11ilS L~ a better way m cdcbrarc an chc 
momanf!. fx-fort' tht· f1.1rade. ~ 
People t.rn en1m 1hc atmosphcrc ol F~,crn ·5 
Homo:omang :11 1h, hrt".ikfas1. 
.. ThJ.S 1.' 1usr :in t"XUJ..SC tor alumni. ~rudcnt' .111d c1m..cru 
Ill ~II Jown .ind gc1 to know each ocher. - Fkrh• said. 
Thc pmct·c<.l, hnm rhc hrcakfast will go ltl m.ikmg ' I Likc 
,\k' hook-. 11w, l». ~>l' will be JismburcJ to ~inning 
kanJc~ncn rr.~1dcr- .11 Ch.ulcsron .lild l .crn.1 ~ Jt"Tit·nt .1 rv 
'x. hook 
KC"Cpang an m111J th:H cht'. cvrnc will takc place a1 rhc 
bcgi n11111~ 'it rhc p.1r.1de. dub members expect .1 l.u}.JC 
rumour. 
HOIUCOMUU• GUIDI 
STIPNUI H.ut/M D'll.Y E.ASTEllN ~ 
Easrem m1Jcnc; .incl alumni. a.long warh rn1dcnl\ of 
Owicsron . .irc 1nv11t"<l to cal bcfol'<' and dunng cht· par.uk . 
A.dulr adnms1on LS S'i a.nd child.n:n under 12 will be .1.dm11- hri , ....... (left), Tiny ................. ,_ ... .._ .... ,........., .. ,...... ......... tlll ..-..... 
r:cd fu r S \ • . .;· • :: :- : • - · ....... Pbza. Tllia,..... lnMfaat will ..... If I UL ~ 
----· --------------
Unique Properties 
CALL TODA'{ TO HAVE YOlTR FIRST CHOICE OF WHAT 
APARTMENT YOU WANT NEXT YEAR!! 
Get a LARGE 
or X-LARGE Apt. 
At "CeQtury C~ing~ og 7th! 
Our BEST VALUE 
"The Atrium" 
So many extras! 
"Courtyard on 9th" 
1515 9th 
BRAND NEW this year! 
"The Millennium Place" 
on 4th speaks for itseH'! 
"Campus Edge" 
1801 9th Street 
Excellent Location! 
"Panther Heigh1s" 
1617 9tb 
So close, great prices, what 
more could you ask for? 
Where else has EXCEi J.ENT LOCATIONS, QUALITY APARTMENTS, AWESOME 
AMENITIES, BEAUTIFUL FURNISHINGS, GllltAT PRICES and much.more! 
COME TAKE 4 LOOK AT THE APAKFMENTS BYERYONB JS TiJWJNG tm 345~so22 
AM houa '1-pomping, ~ a.x 
piper and ~ it imD chidcm ~ 
~ MXXi aod !air nighs. rorUght will 
be judgnlau day fur chc 6YC lmbcd 
8am.. 
lmmanud l...udxnn Minimy. Sigma 
Nu and Alptu Sigma Tau. Lambda OU 
Alpha and Kappa Oda. Sigma Pi and 
Sigina Kappa. and Alpha Phi and Sigma 
Phi q.ilorl hM pw moruhs of~ 
and hard wad< imD ~ chc flom 
look chc best for chc Homecoming 
Pr.de. 
"We tlZYr spent 49 houa on~ 
and 250 hours ~ aaual CDl1IUUaioo on 
our float." said ..Jex Unruh. woofinaror 
fur 1mmanud Lwhcrm Minisuy Boar 
and~majoc. 
HOMICOIUNG GUIDI 
With chc theme. "It's a &ti hj a 
Pbne. It$ f1U Homtmming 2004: 
bodi lmmanud Ludlc:ai1 Minimy and 
Sigma Nu and~ Sigma Ta! had the 
idea of making chc 8mr Supaman bur 
rwo 8om - llO( alloMd ID hzye chc 
mnr aipabi:m. 
• - Cou111 Mc.4uurn/TH! ™-1.vtA'iTERN NEW> 
........ I ... lllJllf if .. II II ',,.,.. .......... ,... ,.. .................... illh 1111 ...... .,...... flll II C ,.._....,. Tiie ..... 
SDs~Sgsna liuand Sigma Nu 
ligJlld up .. mqweR able ID cxninue 
with the idea of Superman. but 
Immn.Jd l.umeran Mini.my had ID 
~their ido IO chcir scmnd dDcr of 
SuprrPmdn .. 
Alpha Sigma Tau and Sigma Nu tlZYr 
bcm worici.ng ~ fur almoR a 
moodl on chcir Boar 111 a barn in 
Ashrocwc. ID. While t:hc mm of Sig11l:I 
Nu hzye bcm pwring chc consouaion 
.,.... ... ,... ......... I ........ f .. IL 
part ~ such a1 ~ a 
Supamin. the Alpha S°lpa Taia ~ 
bcm~ 
&'1 now auncb time and ~ wil be 
wodring Oil it all nip.. Md Sarah 
~ ~ major md mcmhcr of 
Alpha Sigma Tau. 
Umhda au AJptu and Kappa Dm:M 
Boar is Th: 1-hilk. Thaic wrdi:a ., ~ 
bum t:hc frame of chc Hulk and kir lhe 
pm rwo ~ diey tlZYr ba:n ~ 
ar an cmpry wardn.s on I &h St. 
. 
·~takes lhc maa time and is a 
Ion of~. said Ridmd ~ .. 
omott axnm.uniaDan IWdics major 
and rnrmbcr of Lambda Oli ~ 
E.naD 3ft: alloMd ID mm char flmr 
~ dxy waru ;as long • lhe Soi. 
docs not cm:ni 13 ia in hdgf1l. 1.0 ia 
in widd'I and 40 ~ in lcrwh- Al 8ma 
wif .., be imaf IO be ~ diey arc fuc 
1'llldaru ~ chc pmadr. said Jmica 
Huber, jwUor danerno.ry cducat:ion and 
parade~ 
~ a .Soi. isr11 all hard work 
ihougb; it ia .., a gJCZ rUtY to gt::'! ID 
know one arlOlbcr. 
"h's nice to gt:t ~ oua.dc of 
Biblic srudirJ d\:Oll we hold and f1P ID 
know each odirr bcaa.. Unruh said 
Judging will br hdd ronight al 4 p.m. 
Thr: be. Soi. will be n:w.udcd dlnX 
poina. mxind pbct will be~ rwo 
poirus and dtitd pbct will n:o:M: one 
poinL They will chc:n be ~ in !hr 
~on 5'irurday morning. 
.S'igsna Pi (and Sigma ~) will 
prcbal1'y win a bcx:ausc chc:y'~ pur a 
gtra .-ncuru of rime and dm's jult what 
mey do." Ka:iacs said. "But I dUnlc we 
~ a .,00 cha.nc:c in winning." 
AM months of pbnningand hours of 
had ~ dlouf)i. chc flom will chc:n 
only 13kr a kow 00urs ID be di.vnandcxi 
and wil tml3in a memory. 
·Ir's amazing how many hours ~ put 
inU> making chc float. bw chc:n only a 
rw ID l3iir 11 alJ down," Unruh said 
FRIDAY ·SATURDAY ' ~ u lt I ' 
$2 Newcastle Pints 
$2 Blue Moon Pints 
$3 JaQer Bombs 
Beer Breakfast open at 9 a.m. 
~ bonct. In the 
momfflJQ and ewntno! 
' ,... 'D ~ ·;:__;· -- ,.....,, 
~ "'- _.,. 'ti....> . . .. . - · · -
Joe faftwood and /]aldw.m, IJ'lM-. 
509 VanBuren the Road HoMe , 
... ,,,. . ,,, ~ .. L 0 KI 345 2380 
xperienceu theDifferenc 
• C. SteveFerguso 
Coles C<u1ty 
States Attorney 
8 First De;w Munter Convidicri'9 
~the rTUders cl 2 ElJ stLder ds 
OU.- 4,500 ~ in prison 
Wltefic88 for convicted ai1*'81s 
-4nduding 600 years for sex offenders 
Nearly $.2 million collected in 
restitution for victims 
wcome to my website to learn more about 
me and my record. I would appreciate 
your vote." 
~ .... r.611\'I ? :J ~ 
.... - · . -. . --- .. - - . . ... . .. . -.. - . - - - . .. -.. 
Coors Light 12pk Cans $7.'l'I 
~~ Old Style Light ~WY'' 
l.75L $12.99 Corona 12rk &1trle; $12 Qll 
Be · Miller nnger High, ~L n _ ..... 1~ $ _qt/ \Vhite Zin. UR: DUl~ 5 
750mL $5.99 
*Australian Wine 
Great Selection 
BUCKY SAYS: 
ADVERTISING IN THE OEN 
CLASSIFIEDS IS GOOD FOR 
1 :l / ·I ~~r\tTu Voo1U ~l.is11 .1 
S3 B&oody Mary's 
S3JuncJle Juice 
S 1. 50 pints of 
MJU. Ute & Lefnenk"99( 
SJ Cheeseburver I fry 
~aUw..-.nd 
~ opet'I r1U I c.m . 
ptZZJQ bv the SUce 
Look for the 
bean in the 
Parade! 
·, 
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4 downs and 1,• ,ears ago 
Eastern's football team has come a long way since it started in 1899 
BY NATAllt KUC>tAA ANO AsHlEY HAU55Y 
The E=n fuodxill ream ~ most likdy w.uu 
[() pul tN ~ 49-<) m ID E.asir:m Kmruci<y in chc 
past: a p.N rhai sm:tchi:s ~ than ' 100 ~ and 
') 17~ 
Game No. 918 ~n.s1 Murniy Sc.ur on Sanutla)1 
will bwJd on rn chc hisrory of chc many players wtxJ 
~ pur on J P:uuhcr unifuim. and will do so m rhc 
fun=. 
Ir '>W1.nl m rhc full of 1899. and Rd:x:n 1'icwtn-
~' ~ pn:p.mnj? m b.l tu<; !Cl!T1 ro ~"Tl'>f!'. for 
J ~mill rl1\t1. he wJ.~  and shortt:r th.111 chc !t'>1 
oihJ:> I•"" ~11 ht· w,t, rhor n¢1r end and rhor Glp-
!:llf\. 
I he hr.t h x 1{1\111 1c:uT1 JJ t-...asn:m Illinoo.. rhn1 
,d!Jc ... J I .i-.i:m1 IU111nl.'> '>we Normal ~x~. h:iJ I 'I 
pbn.n . 11i..1uJm~ '>I~ ~JI '>Uhso= and .1 n1.11~-
CT HI l(JTH I lfllV,J(1 '-Rt HM 
I' •r 1hc: 1c:un p1<.1urr. the pla\'C'n .ippcar '" •t<. ui..l 
,k 1Cfl' llll<..'-1 ·\ IL"" \JlllW. wfuk or:hc,--. hmu0u rhc 
Tiie 1199 Ustent tootbaH team fuhlrff jut lt pbtpln oompare4totttil,.....tu.af13 
pl.,.n. TM 1 • team lost its tint p .. ta Daklaeli lly two t..clt-..S. 
Hllf'fi''K lf l 1h..11 thn "~ rc;11._j\ Ill ~l 
\\ i rh ru , p.11.b 11r helmet.'- chc 1c-.1m ''VJ..' pp-rr.m:d 1-.no •. k.tJ uJ\l .. 1>115UQlc; 1-n· a 'xillwJJl poliuTnan while 
r•, 111.r' .u.:;111 t'r .1 'r11,v11 ll:un" tn 1111 l }-.iki.1nJ. rht· fu.;1 m1f1l: 11 • =rr.un u1JC ' 11 hi.'> tcurnl \.UC'> 
n l dl<· ' '"' • m.u t hc-. 111 11"' tir;i '<-l" 111. L.i.sttTTI.\ R.11Ul:illon W21i gJU" ing. I he l'ICXl SCl.9Jf\. 
lh li..ll w.l\111 pn.11\ Ill<' ~m1c v..-a-. pl.1wd on .1 d'1<.· 1c:un '~11 unddcttc<l. chc mos1 '\llUX:ssftJ ~n 
tidd "1111 '1 "' d-ic pn..-.;cnr iqt.-..11huusc. wtuJ1 t\ rl<M 111 the: •• .. hoofs ht'il•>n !he Jm1.1X ,,r chc JI)(} I ~ 
rh« I Jk ~ BwJJing. \X-ruJc 1hc llf!j'111.U cnrn c..-unc rn the: g;llTl<' l1CtVottJ1 l::.asn:m and lndiana 
n"" r.m norm ,md ~11.n:h. chc luoch 1JI tidd r.m per- '-:omul 'xh~~ ,11 lcrr.i linw:. Rodi tr.amS had 
pend.1<.ular. cast ro ~- It had l:xx:n mlov;ua.f J kw Jln:adv wun ~ the: hc:st schools in chc:ir own 
vt:m ~ . .ll~. cu make n plavablc. rhc pUv= \T..u.c> .md dcr::xio:l en play cadi odn m an ~ 
~h· ~ chc ~~Tiaer~-bor- ~~ rv.usDica.. .. .t;;':: ~~ 
fO'M'.Xl drafr ~ and ~-Choi~ W and · ~·\Obi~. atUT a h.ud night d'~ the"' 
shovd.s "V' or "flying ~ ~ fonn.mon by the ~ 
The fidd had no goal posu. hcncr no =n.pis fur 
= po1m:s afu:r J touchdown The !'flfTICS 'M:'.'J'C 
playaJ undcr mformal rub ones dm dcmarx1cd a 
scrnie of ho!'lCSIY and Eur = pby &om bo<h sides. W1 wh:u had to ~ bcm a .!ICmr: of mer jusr 
~on a 6dd d-.cy ~ chc: team dm:nnincd-
ly E.:al 0.ildand. Unfunun:udy. ~ in chc 
hc::2t of chc ~ l .ogan brokr his kg. 
The n:am wmr nn ro lcR bv twO rou.h..k ~­
Bur char was only chc bq;inning. In I 'JOO. chc 
ram """1l 3-3. in:iuding a 2 1-0 vicrory Cl\IO' Auson 
c~ Easum was gaining a winning ~r.uion 1Jl 
the kxxbMl prorprn in a var short rime. 
ram. 
Whai chc ~ l.lli.nots Sc.ur Nounal ~ 
was fuundcd in I 89). 11 didn't hav!: fuocball. likr 
some odn rlv.xik around chc rounny. In 1869, the 
fusl: food:iall g;atl'l( rook pba ~ Princm.1 and 
Rutgcn. The ~then was pb)Ui men like nxr:r. 
Tr.err wm- 25 ~on cacti sMic. and~ cnuld 
11(1{ run wit:h chc ball. ~ had ro lcid< it or throw 11. 
Afu:r dus OOOo:st, ochcr schools began ID pbv bx-
ball and rhn· ~ ~ chc AmmcUl 
lrnm:ollcgiatc Food:.all Aax::iD:o ~ which laic! our 
chc rules of chc j?ilffiC-
lr took chc f':imhm fuur ~ ID furm a fi::iocball 
ICllTl, which cnnszsaxl of 19 pbym and a cna:h. 
Now ~ !r,.xbalJ !l2TI m D>4 has 87 pbyas 
md nior cx:a:hcc., d VB ~ sincr 1899. 
alum1u 
"h's J fulJ day ol a..UVloc," Kx.h..dl saxi "Wi: warn 
sruJa11:5 .md boo5tcrs co cvmt out and ~- Wi:: 
.-ili.i> '"'J.111 rn !!'=' diffm:rn ~ rn ctKTIC 11• i:hc 
~· like kiJ.. In >m chc surruundmg ~ -
Ki..~ h:r. ICC11 many ~ 1Cl chc yC2IS he has 
been ar I ..&cm. 
"lr's the mfurmarion ~and r:hcrc ~  
~ co news !)OYol from chc lntm111. .€-SPN• and 
.. ~. he said lk JXlblic has danandid it, 
and ~ h:M:- responded in spons inbm:.ion. A loc 
ri prop*: rdy oo our 'Wet> uir fur imnxdia rauks. • 
The ~ ~ in kxxball Iha Eam:m head 
ma;h Bob Spoo has !ml in M l 8 ~is the IUXDI 
in chc prognrn. 1-fe said ihar pOor ID 1978. f.alian 
had iBrlc 5llla5 in winning~ ~"llKl- :1 UllK 
has been a ~ progszti wich Ezml ~ S> 
the ~ wlda Spoo in '89. '95. '90, '00, '01 ni 
'02. 
~ alumni ace imaaa:x:l in a fP>d progJ2ll. and 
ill alwa)'5 ociring ~ID chc ~" Spoo said 
ThcR an:: other fX:roo ~ fuo.ball as wdl. The 
NC.AA standani5 ~ ~ mugtlCT. ~ chc 
fOocball ir.arn ~ ~ hdd lO higher Stal ad:uds X>-
danic.illy. Spoo said ~ fJ> aloog with kxx-
bail, and piayas 1-ID~ ai:::adanic support ID w:r 
chc arllictr duuugh sduil He sm:5l!a dOOplinc boch 
on and oif chc fidd. 
f'oocball ~the fim sport to be fonncrl and pb)'ai 
2-7 
Ralph kGhl 
16:50-2 
Clyde Bps 
18-43-2 
Jade Dean 
6-24-1 
john Koostantinm 
9-21-2 
Danell M~ 
47- 15- 1 
Al Molcie 
32 -15 
Bob~ 
105-89-1 
1 (1910) 
, ' 
2-4 (1911-3-4, 1944) 
8(1957-64) 
7 (1965-11) 
1 ngn.1•> · 
3 (1975-77) 
4 (1983-86) 
I 7 ( 1987-present) 
Ncx having enough ~ in chc ~ ID ~ 
Eascml also fao:d off againR high schook. In the 
1900 r.alCln. they~ Sullivan High School. ~ 
it was it:porttrl thar da- t:eam was llC)( srudcntS but a 
number f1 men hired ID pby. Upon arriving in 
Sulivan, Fau:m ckrnand.d ID stt tt usuaJ list c.:i:m. 
~ Iha CilCh tram mcmbo- w.1S a srudmt. Su1liv.in 
rdi.md; Easaml was IQfy ro head home when a man 
with the oma !Cl!T1 ducm:nai the Pmthm if they 
didn't pby. 
foolball ac E..N.cm has~ in ochcr ways sincr 
dmr ~ ~ diffm:ras IJl W'lifmrn. body silt rL 
pb,el. amndancx ar chc sames and ~ In till: 
pa. F.asmri hdd a game. po:JJ* wnild aumd. and 
dlO'I they ~ fJ> home. Now a fuodxill g;une ai: 
a E'lU. Woukl olhrr spom 1-l:M gami mm mn l "--i: --.--~ a>m1•t:t 
Eawrnt 1Mll1 6-0. 
The aall didn't fJ> wishiu injuiD. howeYtt A 
6gtw broio: our m the p:ne benr.ml arwo ... 
and Oil£ FJ.sn pb)U G:imaJ: ... 
Eatmn is a huff deal 
D.M: IGcho.dl. :lll!isaJtt ad1'cric ditmcc- kir Spans 
lnbm:Kicu md Mdaiar& la)'S one rL the bigs 
dl3DfP in ttic ~ s-ne. Ea.mi• me empha-
• pulOO Jllllkq me pmean a...,....-ziriqrlDi., 
. . ........... ft~ I m :l 
v.em't b IOocbal? 
One cm\ tdp bur wonder if dlCXil: nmingly.,;. 
Ol1' pbyas in E..um's 1899 team ~ knew they 
'MR lxginningu:h a~ mdiaon. 
Though the tr21l ii 2.-3 this~ Spoo hopes wilil 
a )'llUng llmD it wil be UXllllful b ~ U> mme. 
'Tm cp.JiR opumillic, ~ ,..,cimillic. • 
ht:mid.. "till...., .. I•&---*» 
. ~ .... r90dtilllllllll ... fr. 
